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Tenn. University GraclsAfrican To Cabinet

17 Memphians To Attend
Boy's State In Nashville Of EducationFederal Control

Future Of 3 Negro Police The Question

Mart Accused Of Stolen
Sales To Police, FreedRONALD S. BRUNNERDr. Lee Lorch Leaves

Philander Smith College
changed hands several times

WILLIE L. SIMPSON

Appointed to the academy by 
Rep. Samuel W.' Yorty of Califor
nia, Brunner was a cadet sergeant 
during his senior . year.
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boss when the latter opened -the 
first Packard retail business—Ln 
Mmephis. It was called Jerome 
Parker Packard Agency,
19 years Jackson sold cars "to Son»

scheduled to 
are:

TALLAHASSEE. — (UPT)__ W-
idi Hawkins Is not morally or s<iu>- 
tastica’.ly qualified .to attend tì» 
University of Florida Taw sctDooI, 
President J. Wayne Reitz told fc»d- 
eral district count here Wednesday. 
. Hawkins’ record of “firaanctel d* 
relletiion* and mlseppdudt’’ •. dalttn®

Among ' the bovs 
leave from Memphis

Jlariies Frank Estes sponsored by 
St. Jahn Baptist Church; James 
Earl Ftl’on, Booker T. Wash’ngiton 
High ScCicol; Freddie E. Joseph, 
CerJtonary Meffliodist Church; John 
R. Buntym WDIA; Williams Rogers,

first African 
minister when 
ber of the 
Premier Guy 
leadership

(Continued On Page Two)

While funeral arrangements were p 
being made for a 50-yea.r-old man 
who died Insranily after being a Ji 
v'ottm of a knifing, the 29-year- g 
old woman who reportedly -last- saw 
him a.'ire was .‘itUl beta? detained $ 
by West Memphis authorities.

The vt'cttm. James “Jimmie” 
Spencer of 233 S. 13th St. d’ed of 
a knlfe-lniflloted wound while he 
was allegedly alone with Mrs. 
Luvenia Henderson at her home at 
509 S. 10th St.

Mirs. Henderson told Policeman 
Bill Billings tot Soencer accident
ally fell on the knife Sunday nlglit 
while they were .quarreling. She. 
said he s'urted toward . her with 
the knife and Sb? dodged'him be
cause 3110 thoiighlt he was about 
to ouit her. r .

■However, She reportedly told a 
-.ocinflicltiuig story at ftnst, having 
been quoted as saying that -they 
«’ere playing when he fell on the 
knife.

A native of Wlaiteir Valley, Miss., 
Spencer had lived in West Mem
phis about 12 years. He was em
ployed as a utility man at an auto 
firm.

■ Services will be held at 11 am. 
Sunday, June 8, at Pilgrim Rest 
Baptist Church, 14th and Tyler 
Sts; Buriat will be under the direc
tion of little Montague Funeral 
Home.

Survivors ‘'are his wife, Mrs. 
Dqu'se Spencer, two daughters, Mrs. 
May Belle Henderson of Dells, Ark., 
and Miss Georgia Lee Spencer of 
Blysvi'lle, Ark., five brothers, Ben
nie, Charlie, and Allen of Louise, 
Ark., Holly of Round Pound, Ark., 
and Joseph, of San Diego, Calif., 
three slaters, Mrs. Prirci'la Gleen of 
Baltimore, Md„ Mrs. Role D. Bow-, 
man of Chicago, Ill., and Mrs. 
Francis Mablin of Louise, Ark., his 
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Jim Henry 
Spencer of. Chicago.

to 
he bee: 
cabinet 
Mollet, 

the several

I stolen goods. Police said Spencer 
admitted the charge.

Sol. John Land said in review
ing the presentation against the 
men that under the law the prin
cipal iri the crime-must be convict
ed before another person can be 
indicted for receiving, stolen goods 
from him.

When the three officers were 
first charged, the City Commission 
called on the Safety Board to fire 
the policemen.. The board, accord
ing. to civil , service regulations, 
continued a hearir g on the cases 
until the accused men went before

gaged at selling this make of ear. 
Dealers included Mid Side-Baddund 
Company, kraig. Gee Brother». 4i 
Wyley, Walter Bolton, Cpliln».^ 
Treadwell, Treadwell-Price; Mem.- 
phis Packard Company, and Metro
politan Studebaker COmany.. —
Dealers came and went, but JMfc- 
son remained loyal to thereat Wj* 
made famous the slogan, “Ask the 
Man who owns one." L —> sfe

Then came a recession : ta bUfifc 
(Continued On Page Eighty^

BY MELVIN GREER
Dr. Pliilip Widenhouse, retiring 

LeMoyne College trustee, told Le
Moyne graduates and a campus 
audience Monday even.ng that 
passing the responsibility of edu
cation to the 'federal government 
“needs to be studied carefully.”

Speaking on the. “Cris s in High
er Education," Dr. Widenhouse, 
American Missionary Association 
General Secretary who w 11 become 
president of Rocky Mountain Col-

Douglas-Bungalow and Orange 
MJound Clivii'c Club; Stapften An- 
ifiicmy Boone, Jr., Berirand High 
School.

James Edwards Green, Fr. Ber- 
trand High School; Obadiah Rich
mond, MeGrose High School; Leroy 
Webster, American Legion Posit. No. 
27; WiClie Hayes, East Memphis 
CEvfic Chub; Alfred Earl ■ McCla-r« 
don, Douglas High School.

RonaM .Thomas, 33ih Ward Civic 
CTiub; Jeff Brown, Pilgrim Baptist,. 
Church; James D. Holmes, Coca 
Cola B-tliitling -Company; Carol 
Bleedsoe, MMriassas H’gh School; 
LeevE. Johnson, ’Hamilton High 
School; . John • Ciaiborn, by ' John 
Hüter.

Gnovesr C. Burson, commander of 
American Legi'cn Post— No. 27, is 
coqndcinaitor ■ for Memphis.

Brunner was commissioned a sec
ond lieutenant-. m the Artillery 
branch and received a' bachelor of 
science degree. At West Point, he 
was active in the Glee Club.

•LITTLE rock. — •'Dr. Lee Lorch 
who became head ’ of the miaithe- 
miàbtas department alt Philander 
Smith College in September, 1955, 
and flex the last year director of a 
research project ■ in maithemhltics 
under a Grant from the National 
Soienice Foundation has accepted 
a Similar post at Wesleyan Univer- 
«^. Middletown, Conn. :

bn Lorch has a splendid back
ground in his field ' and brings 
great competence to his teaching, 
said Dr« Laihydtte Harris, 
president- of the college, and find
ing' a man of his. calibre for our 
mathematics department wiii be 
difficult. . ’ .

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM is sung at Memphis 
National Cemetery as Autress Post No. 27 of the 
American Legion holds Memorial Day services. 
Madame B. F. McCleaves directs the singing

1 Challenging the -350-strong class [horse -to water, but you can’t mal 
of ’58 with, “The true test of edu- him drink. Ycu can send a boy
cation, whether received in the college, . but you can’t nuke hi
school of hard knocks a*i?d exneri- think.”
erice' or in the cloistered hall? of Emphasizing this psirit he r
your beloved alma mater, is whe- minded the graduates that by th
ther or. not you keep an open stage in their educational de vela; 
mind,” Dr. Quill E. Ccc>e ccinmis- ment, they should hive re.ilizi 
sioner of education, and chairman .that no person can educate tries 
of Tennessee’s State Board of Edu- but that only they coilld- cduca 
cation, said when. he presented the themselves.
main adchess,.. during the 4.6th An- Detroit. Attorney Charles S. Fa 
nual Commencement of Tennessee msr, director, Detroit’s office of tl 
State University, Monday. attorney genera.’., and assistant a

Dr: Cope continued by quoting torney general ‘he st...i-e of Mi 
the old adage, “You can lead a I ' (Continued Un Page Two)

Seventeen Memphis high school 
juniors are scheduled to aititend the 
annual Boyls State oh the campus 
of Tennessee State A&l Univer
sity in Nasini.idle, June 8 thru 14, 
where they will meet other repre- 
senltaibives • from ' aill over the state.

Boy’s State is a mythical “4&lh” 
state where attendance actually 
engage in al) aspects of performing 
arative roles in operation of govern
ment from county, city, to the 
whole state.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — The-gB®?* 
ernur of Georgia had more to <16 
wiitdi stiffening opposition to inter 
graitiion than anyrthing that 
peneid.” Su.pt. of Schools -Virgil 
Blossom charged Wednesday in 
federal court. ...__a

Blossom, author of the Uiitte 
Rock integration plan, deejiu^d 
Gov. Marvin Griffin and Roy -Hai
ns.’ spalled tihe school board's plan 
for gradual desegregation of the 
schools. J;

Blossom was a key witness' 'fir 
(he board for the petition asking 
pe.-f.poneanent of integration Uh$R 
llrtil. '. :,

Wayne Upton, President of‘tte 
board told the court 1961 was spec
ific because Gov. Orval Faubus 
might not be in office alt that thiie.

Blasiom said parents had at least 
reluctainitiy accepted the phn.until 
Griffin and Harris addressed prtH 
segregation groups in Utile Rock. -2

In Atlanta Griffin said' tt 
h is px’o-segjregatAon speeches' -fa 
Lilbtte Rock stiffened opposition ~to 
in'teguutton there, “then i have -no 
ajMj’.O'gy to make.”

The Georgia governor said -hii 
speech before a OLtizens Gounett 
there last summer was the same 
speech he had made throughout 
Geongiia • and oihor places. , <

'Hie morning after Griffin iana 
segrcga’ii’cnist Roy Harris of Aug- 
usla. Ga .. also named by Blossom, 
a ddressed the council banquet they 
had breakfast with Arkansas-Gov* 
Orvaj Fuubus. Griffin said -after
ward that they did not talk aegre- 
gai ion but balked a lot about .quail 
hunting.

Harris said, ‘‘I’m. .glad to- letan 
thar'we. contributed something, to
ward slowing integration there-.-to 
Little Rock.

Blossom said various persons toiq 
him that Griffin had said WtB 
was no need to integrate. •

NINETEEN WEST TENNESSEE STUDENTS GRADU
ATE FROM TENNESSEE STATE - NASHVILLE - 
Tennessee State University's 4.6th annuals com- 
mer^ement|.Jpne 2f graduating; the largest e’psy 
In its history, included nineteen students rfern 
the west Tennessee area. Pictured are: First 
row: (I to r) Geraldine B. Porter, Jackson; 
Georgea R. McCodden, Coyington; Joe Johnson, 
Jr.,s Millington; loyon E. Broyles, Savannah; 
Gertie Driver Brown, Alamo; James L. Haynes,

NEW YORK—Jruareaced job op
portunities for Negroes on New 
York and New Jersey railroads 

'were ■n,cpï!ltü‘d“Wednesday by the 
New York State Commission, 
Against Discrimination.

Of the 20.099 workers in the 
operating-transportation dirision of 
the roads, 118 are Negroes — all 
hired in recent years. They are 
the first Negroes the roads have 
employed in that division.

Elmer A. Cooler of the commis
sion said that, the minority workers 
employed.represented 1 per cent 
of. the total .number employed in 
the division. Job catégories include 
ticket collectors, brakesmen and 
firemen. ■ ‘

. The report said, ¡however, that 
the over-all status of the Negro as 
a railroad employee had undergone 
no substantial change in recent 
years. It charged “the historic. as
signment of Negro workers to 
menial tasks in the railroad in- 
dùstry continues to be fact.

The report blamed three factors: 
the complex seniority rosters arid 
luriough lists of labor unions, the 
acceptance of the status quo by the 
railroad management, and the re
ticence of the Negro worker.

The study showed that 8,909 or 
10.6 per cent of the railroads’ 
83,000 workers were Negro. Eight 
thousand of these employees- are 
concentrated in the maintenance 
or non-operating job categories.

Negrpps have fared better in the 
office oi general. job categories 
with representation of . 3.7 per cent 
or 16,836 •Workers^ Mare than a 
third of these are janitors or 
cleaners.

i . No Negroes hold executive posts 
in the entire railroad network.

WEST POINT, N. Y. (ANP> — 
Ronald S. BrUnner, 22, son. of Mrs. 
Ivory Pruitt, Las. Angeles,. Calif., 
was gradxrated June 4 from the 
U. S .Military Academy at West 
Point, N. Y.

from the rostrum. The cemetery, where 29,000 
patriots rest, is under the administration of Col
onel William D. Buchanan, commanding officer 
of the Army's Memphis General Depot.

Millington; Ernestine Williams, Arlington; Te- 
retha C. Clements, Millington; Edward R. 
Grimes, Arlington; Milton Çdrpentér, Somerville. 
Spc6hd..raw:. (Iv to r), /Aorytgontery Beard, Jr., 
Gates; Virginia Lee hjaII, Millington; John H. 
Harris, Jr., Oakland; N.Ora Mae Lake,- Bolivar; 
Leonard T. Webb, Humboldt. Third rdW: Aaron 
A. Powell( Millington; Dorsey D. Franklin; Mos
cow; Melvin Wright, Bristol; and Hoke Glover,

BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON (ANP)—In spite 

af the Senate delay In confirming 
Asst. Attv. Gen. White to head the 
Civil Rights division of the Depart
ment of Justice, the Civil Rights 
commission has already begun work. 
After months of delay, the com
mission has at Last set up a skeleton 
staff of 20 persons to begin a tok
en operation.-

Running true to form, the com
mission has included Negro mem
bers on the initial staff, giving the 
office the atmosphere of interrac
ial activity. Heading .this list is 
George Johnson, former dean of 
Howard Law School, who is chief 
of the- Division of Research and 
Planning.
INTERRACIAL STAFF

Also on the staff are Eugene R. 
Jackson,-former legal assistant to 
Assistant Secretary of Labor J. Er
nest' Wilkins; Mrs. Vivian Snowden 
Bullock, secretary to the Executive, 
Director-'Gordon TiffanyT aficT Mrs^ 
Eleanor B. Patterson, secrela-ry^'to 
the Executive Secretary, Mrs. Carol 
R. Arth. Mrs. Patterson was former
ly with the ICA and Mrs. Bullock 
with the Department of Defense.. 
Edgar A. Fea thereon is serving as 
driver messenger.

By the (time the' Commissioners 
meet .again on June 10, it is hoped 
that each will be ready to name 
his. legal adviser, and the wofrt 
can move into high gear.

At their last meeting it was re
ported that .tlievçommission had re- 
which did not qualify as officials 

. complaints. According to Igal opin
ion in thé commission a complaint 
might qualify if given under oath.
COMPLAINTS HUSH HUSH

A spokesman of the commission 
staged that each of the people fil
ing complaints would be informed 
of the proper form in which com
plaints might be .filed. Staff mem
bers are very hush-hush about com
plaints which have been filed.

‘‘The commission’s relationship
■ with the complainants is Treated as
■ confidentially as a lawyer’s rela

tionship with his client,” said one 
spokesman.

The commission has the power 
to subpoena witnesses and hold 
hearings at such times and places 
that it may deem advisable. They 
declined to say, however, whether 
any such. hearings have been plan
ned.
. When the Commission was estab
lished under the Civil Rights act 
of 1957, ;it was given two years to 
complete arid submit its report and 
■recommendations. Under this law, 
it would expire September 9, 1959.

But because it got off to such a 
slow start, and because it would be 
inimical to (the spirit of the legis
lation” to force the commission to 
try to fulfill its mission with inade
quate time, Sen. Kennesth Keating 
(R- N. Y.) offered a bill to c.rterid 
the. commission nine months of 
make up for the ‘'delaying tacties 
of its opponents.”

Keating’s bill would .extend the 
life of the commission to June 1, 
1960.
ERVIN FIGHTS TIME 
EXTENSION

However, Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., 
said he would strongly oppose any 
move to extend the life of the 

; Commission, lest it eventually be- 
i come permanent.” ,

PARIS (ANP)— When Gen De 
Gaulle, the- new Premier of France 
named his cabinet, he selected one 
of the ablest and best known 
French - African leaders, Felix 
Hpuphonet-Boigny, as a state min
ister. As such, Houphonet-Boigny 
ranks as a member of the cabinet.

Hailing from French Ivory Caast, 
Houphonet-Boigny is the leader of 
R. D. A., the most important sin
gle political-parity in French West- 
and Equatorial Africa. He was the 

serve as a full 
:anie a mem- 
. of former

Under h’s 
i)n porta nt

i Memphian Awarded 
¡ Scholarship To 
Blackburn College m

A Manassas High School senior 
has been awarded a tour-year scho- 

' lii-sh'.p at Blackburn College in 
■ CarlmvÉlle, Ill., airmonnced tdie col-

•However,. it is obvious that the 
Wesleyan- University post which- he 
accepted- among a number of offers 
by top colleges and umiyersl'ties will 
provide him. with’'an excellent op- 
pantunaity for ad.vance'men.1.. .

Dr. Lorch has spent the past 
several summers ns ■ a risilting 
mathematics reseancheu- ait Leland 
Stanford Univeirsiity..- In the pa& 
few months he has received offers 
from several outstanding institut
ions. '

He holds the BA. degree from 
Cornell University and his MA. 
and PhJD. degrees from- the Uni
versity of Cincinnati. ; ’.

COLUMBUS — Two Negro policemen charged with receiving 
stolen goods were in effect freed as a Muscogee Grand Jury 
return a no bill against the man charged with the larceny of 
clothes from a store.

Roy Howard, Negro, a former 
employee of Hofflin and .Green
tree, was charged with four counts 
of larceny. The grand jury, dismiss
ed the charges. ’

Whether the policemen will be 
restored to jthe force, remained in 
doubt, but if past precedent is fol
lowed. the officers — Paul Odum 
and Fred Brown could be restored 
to duty.

Odum and Brown had been ac
cused -of. receiving stolen goods, 
some of the. clothes, • from Howard.
ONE ADMITS CHARGE

A third officer, Fred Spencert 
was also charged with receiving

4 J
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"This Is Your Life" Program
Surprise Mrs. A. D Nelson

■Mrs. Ada, piekson Nelson; who is-‘j 
retiring after teaching 33 years 
at Lauderdale high School in Rip- 

' ley, Tenn', was given the. “biggest 
surprise of” her life, when .many 

‘ jfjjends,' 1 co-workers, and - relatives 
■ ..gathered in the school’s auditorium. 

‘ lakOifQpday e'/enlng. ’• to give her t 
“Thls.i Your Life" send - off. 

'¿'■JMrs.";Nelson who ■ had taught 
t&me -economics at the school dur- 
.¿jg het career there, said she was 
lis&d to believe that a PT A meet
ing: war going to be held. “I was

’ «opposed to have lead'.’the devo
tion” She went on to say that she 
thought-that- it was art unusuail 
large crowd for PT A meetm;
she arrived.
1 Daring the ‘program, tri; 
superintendent' of .school.. v 
ticipated: in the sunrise, said of 
Mrs. Nelson, “she is the svmbo! of 
everythin? that teaching should be 
She 'Is’kind, sympathies energetic 

. and .understanding; She is one of 
. the rbest .teacher.in the county He- 
teriemtxm is eoing to be our lost.” 

■ ’When Mrs. Nelson regained her 
composure she said did no* know 

-I-had' such. a wonderful life un-. 
-ttFnow.”

- -Born in a little town. Linville. 
Term, in Giles County, she moved 

'.to.jiajsh’rihe vrith her.parents at .a 
’ -very:-early aee. She obtained her 

^ehbbling' there. Her first tearing
■ position was at Pearl h;gh school .in

I Ñashville j.
I.

!

: Among the- guests who came 
: from far and near, to participate 
. in the celebration were former 
’ students, friends. . «»-workers and 
relatives, which included:

Mrs Lavera Seets Avant of 
College in. Jacksen. Tenn.; 
Prather a ccus;r- of Jackson. 
•Johnnie Bonds of Brownville.Tenn.; 
Mrs. Ahne Price of Covington. 
Tenn . Mrs. Myrtle. Robinson of 
Wh.t’evihe. ’Tenn. Prof and Mrs. 

f Bolrrar. Mrs. Sarah Car- 
Itlegation from St. John’s 
church of Madison Coi 

led cy Mrs. Lawr

I

\ Lve Reed. A de- 
“canaan Eaptirt 
ril’.e. Tenn., Pro: 

C Brent. Nancy- Pierson, Rev, 
and Mrs F H Fenner of Dyerburg 
Rev and Mrs Cl W..Tyus of Dyers- 
burg- and Mrs- E Green Motely and 
her husband cf Whitev-He, and Mr 
Ffentress-.

Many gif 
sent a.s well

Mrs. Ear’ean Halliburton, ' also a 
home economic teacher at Lauder
dale .schooi.. the narrator of 
“This Is Your L :e.” She had been- 
a co-WGrker of Mrs. Nelson about 
10 years. Mrs. Halliburton was .in
strumental in sponsoring the affair

W-

"THIS IS YOUR ÜFE". the honoree is Mrs Ado Dickson Nelson, a retiring teacher 
of Lauderdale high school in Ripley, Term.

Alpha Eta Zela
Four local profcsslanal women 

who had undergone "Probaitlon 
We“k" in the Alpha Eta Zeta soror
ity. las; Saturday ■‘crossed the 
turning sands Into the realm of 
Ze: adorn.” ~

They -are; Miss Vera Cummings, 
Mri'-ose his^crj-’ instructor; Mrs. 
E!*en Calhan, Manassas Cafeteria 
manager and first local Amicae to 
tccom“ a Zeta; Miss Veenie Sexes, 
Faye’-to C-ur-ty supervisor, and Miss 
Lillian Whitney; Melrose element
ar;.' teacher. - -

Pi Aloha undergraduate LeMoyne 
sorors have , had a busy month also 
Recently officers were elected at a 
delightful get-cogefher at the Hamil
ton'residence of their advisor, M'/i. 
Ma^4- Jordan.'Elected were: Linda 
HarScn, president;- Helen Griffin, 
vice president and dean of 'pled
gees; Marvélle Folsóme, secretary 
ond K-3'om; McAfee, treasurer. ■

Plans were made fm* an outing 
to the Sard’s Lam cabin of Mrs. 
Carlotta Stewart on June 14. 
Sorors7pledgees and guests will at
tend.

Meanwhile congratulations have 
been extended to graduating sorors 
W-’ma Mosley, Dorothy Sawyer, 
Geraldine Taylor and Johnella 
Wells'Aluha Eia Zeta chapter an
ticipates their affiliation next year.

"She is one of the best teachers; Second Photo is her adopted dauhgter Isa
belle. Third photo is Mrs. Roy Crowder, county chairman of the Red Cross. 

In the first at the left. Superintendent of Schools Eric Owen, is saying Fourth photo is Mrs. Fentress, a former student of the honoree. (Staff Photos).

Police Official Challenged 
To Take Lie Detector Test

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — An Ala- 
J btrnte police commissioner has been 

challenged by a crusading Negro 
mflrsur to take-a lie' detector test’ 

■ ■fennection with 1956 bombings.

- iMEhe ’Fev. F. L. Shuitlesworth, 
wellknbwn civil rights leader, made 
ttte' Tplea after Birmingham Police 
Commlssfoner Eugene (Bull) Ccn- 
iwr, -announced he would direct 
the chief of police .to ask Shuttle
worth to undergo the lie detector 
test’ examination about a bombing 
which , wrecked the minister’s home 
on Christmas night, 1956.

Shuttieworts said he would un
dergo'the lie detector examination- 
if Connor would submit to a simi- 

test at least about the same 
time on seven subjects.

• . These included:
-Whether or not Mr. Connor ts a

■ Klansman or has Klan sympathies; 
whether he knew of graft and cor
ruption in the police department-

l

i

which was later exposed (this re
ferred to charges of wholesale 
burglaries by police several years- 
ago).

“Whether Mr. Connor ever par
ticipated in any of the bombings 
in the city; whether Mr. Connor 
knew of any police participation 
in the city; Whether M>. \Connor 
personnally dislitas Negroes, or be
lieves-• Negroes to-be inferior to 
white people; whether Mr. Connor 
encourages or tries to restrain po
lice' brutality to Negroes; whether 
Mr. Connor knows of police opera
tions or collections from dives or 
honkytonks in Negro areas.”

Shuttleworth added 
partial, professional
must witness the tests and. equip
ment.

Henderson Business 
College Graduates 
Hear Atty. Hooks

We are going through a sort
second Reconstruction period, and 
if we fail now. I don’t think we 
will have another chance. Attorney 
B. J. Hooks told the 54-member 
graduating -class of Henderson 
Business College in a commence
ment address at the Progre^1''v® 
Batlst Church last Monday night.

The r.ear-capacity audience list
ened with rapt attention as the 
forceful speaker continued. “Dur
ing the first Reconstruction Period 
after the Civil War, our fore par
ents were inadequate to the task 
because of a lack of education 
We of the 29th Century must not 
fail I challenge you to press
forward with courage ...”

Proceeding the address demon
strations were given by the mem
bers of the graduating class in 
speed typing, shorthand and book
keeping, among whom were several 
honor students.

REV. FRED LOFTON

Knoxville College Graduates 
Hear Talk By Atty. Crippins

KNOXVILLE. Tenn.—Nearly 2.000 ! 
pearsori heard Atty.. Isaiah W. i 
Crippins, Deputy Attorney General j 
of Pennsylvania, challenge; 53 gra- -j 
duating ’ seniors to always hold 
“Scholarship“ important in their' 

on the campus lawn, - May 
Knoxville Colfege.. • ■

Harvey M. Luce, Field Secre- 
Ohio> Synod, United Presby-' 

Church, Detroit, Mich., in 
his baccalaureate address on May. 
25, urged the candidates to" seek 
more than “a worm’s eye view” of J 
the world. He challenged them to ] 
get a total perspective through’the / 
eyes of God.

Dr. Luce and Dr. Vernon Butler, 
Field Secretary, Second Synod, 
United Presbyterian Church, re
ceived honorary Doctor of Divinity 
degrees, while J. Herman Daves, 
Employment. Policy Officer and Spe
cial . Assistant. to the General. Man ’ 
■ager of the Tennessee Valley Au
thority, was honored with tiie Duc
tor of Humane Letters degree.
. Two married Women. Alva Dotson 
Fields and. J-amesetta Waters Lewis, 
respectively; led the Class' honor 
list. Both are Knoxvillians. Virgin
ia Hardwick,, Boligee, Ala, ranked 
third. Eleven person in the class 
were married.

Fr. Bertrand Holds j 
First Commencement 
In New Building

Father-‘ peri-rand Kock, of 
Franciscan Order ■ of priests.

II

that “im- 
observers”

Church News
.ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH 
508 N. 3RD STREET 
nn o. C. Crivens, Minister

Sunday, June 8, Sunday School 
opens at 9:15 am. At 11 am. the 
regular worship with the senior 
deacon in charge of the devotion’. 
Music: by No. .1 and No. 2 choirs. 
MrS. JPernie F. Leatherwood at. the 
orgah. Mrs. Loliie H. Wilson at the 
piano. Mr. Elisha Hall is the di
rector of choir No. 1 until 6 pm., 
the annual tea sponsored by the 
Sunday School. The public Is In
vited To attend. At 1 pm. Baptist 
Training tfnibn, Rev. Joseph Wil
son, director. Evening worhsip at 
8 pm.

The Missionary Society meets 
every Monday at the church from 
11 am. to 1: pm. Other Mission
ary'Bocieties are cordially Invited 

.. tfr meet" with us. Mrs. Rosie L. 
Shelton is president. Mrs. L. Alex
ander chairman of ' the publicity 
committee.

Club News
THE TWI-LJGHT SOCIAL CLUB 

i —held its May meeting at the 
'home of Mrs. C. B. Johnson on 
j Lane Avenue. Following the busi
ness session, a tasty repast’ was 

■ served.

Diplomas were presented by Rev. 
A. ■ McEwan Wiliams,. president 
the., college.

Owen Instructor Gets 
Danforth Scholarship

Fred Lc'ron, an Instructor

Miss Anderson Honored

of

Shriners To Deposit 
With Negro Banks

The head of Moolah Temple 
.the Shrine. Eddie Pinkston of 716
Walker Ave..- revealed this week

of

George Williams Sr. 
Rites Slated Sunday

Funeral service for George W:l- 
linmson, Sr„ of Grenada, Miss, will 
be conducted at 2 p. m. Sunday' 
June 8. at Venson Chapel CME 
church in Grenada, Burial will also 
take place there..

i ' Mr. Williamson died at his home 
| in Grenada May 31 after being in . 
! failing health about .17 years. How- 
fv:j .the unmerFate'cau*?. of death 
was a.stroke.

Year a he Mr. Williamson , was ac
tive in church' work and in frater
nal organization. He worked up 
from a farm attendant to the own
ership of a farm which he operated.

A native of Grenada county, he 
lived there all of his life.

Among, .survivors ùre ïÿs wife; 
Mrs. Sarah Williamson; 10 sons. 
Llovd Williamson.’ John Sharp 
Williamson and James ’Williamson, 
Edgar Y/idiamson of M.ississipnr 
George Williamson. Jr.. Miller Wil
liamson, of Memphis; Exell Wil
liamson of Helena, Ark.. Lawrence 
Williamson and Bennie Williamson 
and Robert Lee Williamson, of 
Kansas City. \ Mo . six dau^iters, 
Mrs. • Laura Campbell, Mrs.’ Ôra 
Lee Barber. Mra Geneva Brown 
and Mrs. Beulah Mae Derden of 
Memphis: and M5ss Wilma Wil
liamson. a sergeant with the U. S. 
Air Force in Oakwood. Cal., Mrs. 
Ida Mae Scott- of Chicago. Hl., three 
brothers, ir_ Grenada; and •••no cis- 
ter in Grenada: 40 grandchildren; . 
five

the 
de

livered the commencement tiilk to 
the.-first, graduating class of the 
new Fi*. Bertrand High School, 1169 
Kerr Ave.

The school was named after Fr. 
Bei’-trand by the Bishop of the Dio- 

I cete of Nashvdle. Mast Rev. Wil- 
[liam L. Adrian. D D. Fr. Bertrand 
, spent 18 ’years of lus priestly life 
i founding the parish of St. Augns- 
| tine and establishing the grammar 
and him school at St. Augustine.

Togrther with .Father Cosihas 
Hemdel. Ó-FM1MA.. the-supervisor 
Of religious training. Fr. Bertrand 
presented diplomas to 39 pupils who 
have suec^sfuHy completed the 
course of.studies as prescribed by 
thè State of Tennessee, the Catho- 

.. he Diocese of Nashville, and Father 
i Bertrand High School.

.They were: Ann Hilliard Lock- 
: hart, Mary Josephine Taylor, Joslyn 
[ Kiner, Hazel Jones. Janet Lewis, 
i Grace Bruce, Morva Louise Barnes, 
| Mary Catherine Taylor, Ray Louise 
I Parker, Toledo Neal,’ Mary. Louise 

. Harper, Cora Cairi. Charles Alexan
der. Robert Joseph Smith, Barbara 
Jean Swanson. Shirley Claire Neely, 
Benita Lang. Fannie Stegall.

Olivia Stone, John Jones, Jerry

t-

I

By New York Universityl Fred Lctcon, an instructor of 
i religion and social science at .Owen 
[College, has been awarded a scho- 
i -arship to attend, a Danforth 

.! Faculty Seminar on Creative Teach
ing with special reference -to moral

i and spiritual values in Junior Col
lege Education, to be held from 
June 23 to July .11, at the Pacific : 
School of Religion, Berkeley. Calif.

The Danforth Foundation^ which . 
sponsors the tseminar has awarded ‘ 
25 scholarships’ in various institut- j 

i ions, reportedly from among more . 
i than 500 applicants. This is . the ; 
i first Danforth Seminar organized ] 
for junior college teachers.

I
(

con
tralto, was one of eight persons who received honorary degrees 
at New York University's 126th commencement exercises for 
5,858 students, Wednesday, on. the University Heights campus 
in the Bronx.

NEW YORK—(NNPA)—Miss Marian Anderson, famed
great-grandchildren.

. The next meeting is s cheduled the local organization strongly en- 
fot June 9 with Mrs. Preston Joy
ner serving as , hostess at . her resi
dence, 12 47 Cummings St. Mrs. 
Lottie Hums is the club’s, presi
dent; Mrs. Annie Lou Thornton, 
reporter.

dorses a move of the -national or
ganization which has decided to 

I deposit at least $50 009 in banks
owned and. operated by Negroes 
The deposits were scheduled for 

: June 2.

was

at

The national body said “we firmly 
urge other national bodies'to take 
similar steps, if we- are to off-set 
certain economic reprisals against 
Negroes resorted to in some regions 
of our nation.” . . :

The amount of the deposit" 
Memphis had not been learned.

■CATCH STONE THIEVES

J- ENFIELD. Eng. ’ — (EPI)------ ) — A 
couple of real road thieves were 
convicted by a .court- here Monday.

in
ii

CHICAGO CHURCH 
OT "GOD IN CHRIST

. When the New Chicago Church 
of ,Ood in Christ, 1137 Louisville 
Avènu'è, ■' observes Annual Men’s 
Day "Bunday, June 15, the guest 
speaker at the 3 pm. special pro
gram will be Elder E. Petty, pas- 
tor-of"the Jackson Avenue Church 
of God in Christ. The ..program 
ls being; sponsored by Elder E. E. 
Dickerson. The pubbe is Invited. 
Elder James Foster is pastor of the 

i New Chicago Church.

JUNE IS DAIRY 
PRODUCT MONTH

The U-.- S. Department of 
culture today urged consumers to ; 
take advantage of current plenti- ■ 
ful supplies of dairy products by : 
buying and serving them often dur- i 
ing June.

Consumers get outstanding food i 
value all through the year when 
they buy ■ milk and < 
foods. During June, when supplies 
of dairy products are at a seasonal 
peck, these commodities represent 
an especially good food buy, 
cording to Leo W. Smith of 
Department’s Food Distribution 
•vision.

Mid-South and National dairy in
dustry leaders are sponsoring a na- 

i tion-wide “June’ is Dairy Month’’

Agri-

’blezette social CLL'B
The Blezette social club 

lavishly entertained at a luncli-1 
: eon by the club’s advisor, Mrs. I 
: Lillian Jones on North Fifth St. ’ 
• In the meeting, plans, were com- i 
i pleted for the all-season Fash-1 
; ion show to_be given 4 to 7 pm. i 
; Sunday, June 8. The fashion show 
¡will be staged at 504 North Fifth 
St. The public is invited. Mrs. 
Mattie OUphans, president. Mrs. 
Frankie Ruffin, Secretary.

• • • ■ »
SPRINGDALE CIVIC CLUB

The Springdale civil club met
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hinton, 2149 Brown Avenue, Mon
day. The chaplain, opened the 
meeting with devotion. The club's 
summer activities were later dis
cussed by the -president, The hos
tess for the evening was given a 
surprise birthday anniversary party 
. . . -The next meeting will be held 
at the residence of ¿Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Payne, 2229 Brown Avenue. 
Mrs. P. Jones, secretary, Mr. Rod
gers Lord, secretary and Mrs. O. 
L. King, reporter.

• » ■ • • •
DELTA 24 CLUB

The Delta 24 Club met at the ; campaign to encourage consump- 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie “ ■ --
Jenkins. 805 Mississippi Avenue. 
Business of importance was dis
cussed. The -next meeting will be 
held at 1623 Hernando. Mrs. Paul 
Gibson, secretary, Mrs. D. S. Sim
mons, president, Mrs. O. L. King, 
reporter.

~ — — - - .uuuuai .
Martin Cook, 24, was sentenced to 
two months in jail, while Brian 
Burke. 22. was lined $28 for steal
ing 28 paving stones from the cen
ter of a road. Both said they were 
Klre'd by a. mar. they met in a bar.

The text of the citation of Miss 
Anderson, who was awarded the 
degree of Doctor of Music, follow:

“Marian Anderson, Who bears 
with grace and humility the rich
est honors of the far reaches of 
the earth,, glorifies' this day ' for 
New York University in a fashion 
that will long outlive the witness 
of those present. - .

“Born in obscurity and reared in 
adversity, from early youth her 
phenomenal vocal talent and de
termined effort destined her for 
eminence. ,

“First it was the mites of friends 
and neighbors, and- later the sub
stantial grants of discerning 
scholarship- agencies, that contri
buted to her training .at home

Seek Truth, Boston Dean
Urges Grads. Of 3 Schools

To Hold Luncheon
Kent Frazier, Maurice Brown. Beat- , For Press And Radio 
rix Richmond Jo Anne Mayo, Bar- ■ .The Memphis Dairy’ Council will 
bora’ Donahue, Yvonne Mitehell, 1 g;ve a Press ani Radio luncheon- 
Beverly ’ -Martin -.Woods, Robert ' a?; ii am. ?Sati*rdav, June 7 at .the 
Hines, i Jr.. Bernice Blade, Eloise i Ton Haft and’Tails club House‘at 

’.er. Vivian Kaye Barker, An- [1603 s. Parlra^ay. East.
Cummings,

f and abroad.
• “Endowed with innate spiritual
i forct lending ’ ecstatic fervor to ‘a 
¡voice of a century’ as Toscanini. ______ 
.pronounced it. this woman of su- ' Brewste.___________ _________ ____
; perlative gifts ¿las become: almost ¡ drew Cummings, Frank Michael j 
| legendary in ther own lifetime. [Warren, Noble Bovd, Fred _ King. ? 
: “As. an emissary of our' State | 
. Department in extended foreign ' 
travel she has proved one of the.

I most effective ambassadors
i good will this nation
| missioned.
i “An immeasurable.
! America, the land of
; giving generously of her • counsel
; and means to further the artistic
■ careers of young people whose cir- 
j cumstances '’recall her own early 
¡ promise and plight, she favors us 
; munificently in presenting herself 
for our doctorate of Music.”

of
ever com-

credit to 
her origin.

de-

: ion n'di-. auu iiuis t uuu nyude
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Prizes in the School Milk Con
test will be awarded and recogni
tion wMl be. given to all schools 
which have ' shown an increase in 
per capita milk consumption.

Prizes of better health have al
ready been, awarded to each indivi
dual who has participated.

_ _ mt Atkins, and Carolyn Harris. 
LeMoyne College has awarded the 

following scholarships: Ann Lock
hart, Frank Warren, Hazel Jones, 
Barbara Donahue, and Janet Lewis,

Xavier University- of Louisiana: 
Robert Atkins, Olivia Stone, and 
Donald Weddington.

Lane College has awarded a scho
larship to Yvonne. Mitchell.

Kentucky State has awarded a 
full' scholarship to John Jones..

Gorine College of Cosmetology 
has awarded scholarships to: Mary 
Louise Harper and Oarol.m Marie 
Harris. :

Football awards went to Robert 
Atkins, John Jones, Beverly Woods, 
Fred King-and Frank Warren. •

ville, Tenn.; Rubin Perry, Ukiah, 
California; James H., Stewart, 
Memphis, Tenn.: and Church Wat
kins, Jr., Nashville.

Don't Sell Yourself Short!
RECESSION - DEPRESSION 

PROOF BUSINESS 
Exceptional High Earnings" 

PART-TIME-WORK 
FOR ADDED INCOME 

Reliable party òr persons', male or 
female; wanted for this area to 
handle the world famous R.C.A. 
TELEVISION and RADIO TUBES 
sold through our latest modern 
tÿpe tube testing and merchan
dising units. Will not interfere 
with your present employment. 
To Qualify you must have;
S2.250.00 Cash Available Immedi
ately. Car. 5 spare hours weekly. 
Should net up to- $500.00 “ per 
month in your -spare time. This 
company will extend financial as
sistance to full time if desired. Do 
not answer unless fully qualified 
for .the time and investment.-1 
•* Income starts . immediately, 
**■ Business is set up for you.
•* We secure locations.
•* Selling, soliciting or experience 

not necessary. • •
For persona) interview in your 
city, write, please include phone ' 
number.

BEST-TEST ELECTRONICS
,fifi’î.r> Delmar Blvd 
ST. LOUIS 5, MO.

Others receiving honorary 
gr.ees in the exercises were:

John Francis Brosnan, chancellor, 
University of the State of New 
York—Doctor of Laws.

Richard Coiirant, scientific di
rector, Institute of Mathematical 
Science at New York University 

'■ —Doctor of Science.
' George Lauder Greenway, chair- 
i man. Metropolitan Opera Associ- 
: ation, New York—Doctor of Fine 
; Arts.
] Morris Meister, president, Bronx 
i Community College, State Univer- 
* sity of New York — Doctor of 
I Science’. • .

Charles. Walter Nichols, chair
man, Nichols Engineering and Re
search Corporation Doctor of 
Commercial Science.

Jack Isidor Straus, chairman, 
R. M. Macy &; Co., Inc.—Doctor 

i of Commercial . Science.
Edward Augustus Weeks .Editor. 

“The Atlantic”—Doctor of Letters.

Tennessee University
(Continued From Page One)

[higan. was presented the “Alumnus 
j of the Year Award” by Nashvillian 
; Harold Mr. Love, president of the | 
general alumni association

■ The class of ‘33’ celebrating their 
silver anniversary, presented Dr. W. 
S. -’Davis,, president of Tennessee 
State, with his portrait, painted by 
Miss Frances E. Thompson, art 
curriculum coordinator and Ten
nessee State staffer for more than 
30 ■ years.

Major Claude M. Dixon; head of 
the university’s 700-manned AF- 
ROTC detachment 790, presented 
8 second lieutenant commissions to 
Charles L. Dobson, Washington, D. 
C.; Allen L, Johnson, Tuscumbia, 
Alabama: Lewis E. Jones. ClarfcS-

ATLANTA, Ga.—iSNS)—
Dr. Howard Thurmari; ’dean of 

w__ ____  the Chapel at Boston University,
other dairy challenged Atlanta university, Spel

man and Morehouse college grad
uates . Sunday to keep the light 

. within them burning • bright and i 
always seek the truth.

Preaching at the annual Bacca- I 
• laureate services held in and on 
i the lawn about Sisters Chapel, Dr 
i Thurman, a Morehouse graduate; 
J spoke on “the integrity of the per
son” and said the theme of his talk 

j was: “If the light within -you be 
darkened, what a darkness.’’

! “If in j-our private lives, you act 
contrary to what you have accept
ed as being right .true, vabd an-d 
good, you undermine that which is 
good tn you,” he unmed the grad
uates. “For in one’s private, life 
there is no judge except the indiv
idual and God.”

He said ever,- man must-be res-

ac- 
the 
Di-

Baked

will

OVEN-FRESH

Tavstee Bread

14TH WARD CIVIC CLUB 
TO MEET

The 14th Ward Civic Club 
meet at 8 pm. Monday, June 9, 
at the Bethel Presbyterian Church, 
1060 Mississippi Blvd. All workers 
in the city-wide Registration Cam
paign are asked to be present to 
make a progress report of the work 
accomplished during the month..

All new registrants are invited 
to attend and see what the organi
zation is doing for the community. 
All citizens living in this ward 
should go to the Court House and 
register and become a full fledge 
citizen. You owe it to yourself, 
said the president, of the club.

All persons who want transpor
tation to the court house to regis
ter please contact the president at 
WH. 8-3371.

tion of dairy’ foods while they are 
most plentiful. [

USDA commends dairymen for , 
their aggressive efforts to move the 
abundance ci dairy ’ products 
through good merchandising. The 
dairy industry was one of the- first 
segments of the food industry* to 
recognize the need for more effec- : 
tive merchandising and promotion. ; 
Their June Dairy Month campaign _ -- -------— • —
highlights a year round promotion- ! ¿or his actions and react-
al program. Smith declared. .in,T' Tr ” r'" "J" --

Generous use of dairy foods mak
es an excellent nutritional contri- ! 
button to the family diet, as weil j 
as providing taste appeal and vai- i 
iety All the dairy* products —milk, , 
cheese, cottage cheese, ice cream, | 
butter, evaporated milk, dry milk, 
and many dairy specialties such as 
sour cream and butter-milk have a 
place in the family's daily menu.

To help support the dairy’ indus
try’s. June campaign, the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture is conduct-. 
ing Special Plentiful Foods program 
on dairy products. Under this pro
gram, USDA works with members 
of the food industry and with pub
lic informational media to call at-

ions, if he is not, “life will grind 
’• you to pieces” and “yout heart will 
i be£in to rot,” he declared.
i Sp^akmg to a capacity audience 
j in Sisters Chapel and to several 
: hundred persons gathered on the 
I historic Spelman’ lawn about the 
chapel, Dr. Thunhan warned that 

: “whatever or whoever is able to 
] determine how you jeei on the ln- 
i side, can ebmrol your life.” He

urged the graduates ‘‘to think about 
this long after this afternoon.”

.Pointing to segregation as a part j 
of environment, Dr. Thurman said j 
“it does not matter how long the • 
external manifestations of segrega- 1 

| t icn appears ...” as long as It ; 
■ “is not transferred inside of us.”

He added, ‘*if the darkness gets in- . 
dise, then al] the lights go out.”

His final charge was “live the 
inclusive .life” and “discover that 
on this planet there is only' one 
place of refuge—in another man’s 
heart. If your light continues to 
bum, the other, human beings op 
this planet must give you the oil, 
and you must give it b3ck to them 
in lightness.”

The speaker was introduced by 
Dr. Rufus E. Clement, president of 
Atlanta University. Dr. Benjamin 
E. Mays. president of Morehouse 
College, presided over the exercises.

Others appearing on the program 
included. Dr. Albert e. Manley, 
president of- Spelman College, the 
Rev. Herman L. Turner, minister 
of Covenant Presbyterian church, 
and the Rev. William Holmes Bor
ders, minister of Wheat Street Bap
tist Church.

tention to the. plentiful supplies 
and good food value of all dairv 
products. ■

DeGaulle Names
(Continued trona rage One)

parties in French. Africa are de
veloping a unifieid program within 
the framework erf the French Re
public.

MRS. KATHLEEN L. IRBY

I

GO BY BUS
IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS TRANSIT COMPANY

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
MonnmenLe. Outstanding -man) 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA, 6-5466

will present her music pupils
—In Concert

ât the Foote Homes Auditorium 
Tuesday, June 10 at 8 p.m.

The program will Include Instrumental and Negro Spiritual 
group numbers.

A Special Feature, adding interest to the program will be a 
group of numbers representing foreign I.mds including France, 
China and Poland.

Ticket? are being sold by the pupils and members of the 
13th Ward Civic Club for 50c.

i
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»U PROOF • 100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS OISRUEO-FROM CRAIN

Its gin as gin should be ... velvety smooth, ii 
traditionally dry. Gordon's superb liqueur quality 
means sustained flavor in every drink. And it’s 
SO SMOOTH YOU GAN ALSO ENJOY IT 
STRAIGHT.

AVAILABLE IN 4/5 QIMRT
• CORDON S PJjY QIN CO, HP, UNDBÇ N, A

Prefers

London Dry Gin

KMltltHTUl 
MMXutaiai



BY JEWEL GENTRY

Georgia's Pills
Addresses Miles

Club News College GradsJl
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By MARCELLUS JEFFRIES 
and BARMY BAILEY

Anniver-
May 
with

BISHÓP AND MRS. J. O. 
PAyrERSON HONORED FOR 
H YEARS OF SERVICE

Hospitality Club of Penccostal 
Temple Makes Special Presenta
tion On Friday Evening at Recep
tion

Members ol Hie PenecOstal 
Church ef Christ Aud God. Bishops, 
Ministers of their churches and 
Ministers from all over the city, 
■with tiha'.r choirs and members.•with th® 
•complimented Bishci? and. -Mrs. J 
O. Patterson on their 17th 
tary- of Penecostal... from 
June 5th, every evening 
exception cf Saturday.
RECEPTION

It was with much pride on
,>day evening that members of 
Hospitality Club surprised ____
with a Special Made Cake (bsáuti- -, 
fully done in 7 tiers) to represent 
their 17 years of service. As the 
cake was rolled into the -modern 
sanctuary that takes on a Saintly, 
atmosphere, Mrs. Annie Garrison, 
cf the club made the presentation 
to the Bishop. As-the presentation 
was being made, she road.. And I - 
quote: Bishop and Mi’s. Patterson, 

’ when -this cake is cut you will .find 
that it has three colons that make 
up the seven layers (the first lay
er representing your first 10 years). 
Each color has a meaning. The lay- 
ers‘ represent the 17 y^jrs that you 
have been our .Pastor, starting at 
Woodlawn, now Penecostal Temple.

The Dark Layers represent the 
beginning of yoúr career as a min
ister... Giving up all to follow Christ 
and to help dead people to him. 
You struggled and has all kinds 
of knocks, but you never gave up 
the battle. Things began to get 
lighter when you got. the vision 
from God to build Peneeostai Tém
ple... Although- some members left 
when you revealed your vision. 
There were the faithful few who 
stood with and worked beside .you 
until it. was completed. This part 
of your life • is what the White 
Layers represent

Tlie Layers that are Golden oi 
Yellow represent the present, time. 
You can now see tlie fruits oí your 
labor. It is because your member.*; 
love and appreciate your guidance 
that you and your wife are being 
honored at this Anniversary Cele
bration- ... For as it is always said,. 
“Behind every successful man there 
¿s ’a woman who steers and encour
ages him up thé ladder to success. 
May God bontinue to blesè the two 
of you and let you stay with us for 
many years to come.

The ladies also made a persomti 
presentation oi money to the Bis-' 
hop, to Mrs. Patterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. James ,O. Patterson,. Jr., and 
to Bishop and Mi’s. Patterson’s 
small daughter, Janet were present
ed two dresses.

Members cf the cl.ub who enter- 
tafned with a Reception in the Re
creation Rooms of the church ¡ti
ter tlie special services and a short, 
program are Mrs. V. Walthall,. Mrs. 
Julia Atkins, Mirs. Earlene Nelson, 
Mrs. Mary Irving', Mrs. Annie Gar
rison, Mrs. Catherine HarriSj Mrs. 
Mary Perkins, Mrs. Myrtle Rowlet,

Fri- 
the 

them.

Miss Bernice McClellan, Elder T._ I 
E. Ray, Mr. Joseph Poindexter, i 
Miss Ann Fletcher, Mi's. Luci-na < 
Terrell, Mrs. Velma Conway and í 
Mrs. Ethel Hill.

Ministers who spcke during the ! 
week Were Elder James Regers, 
Elder W. A. Patterson of the Holy : 
Temple Church cf God In Christ; 
Reverend E. W. Williamson of Oli
vet Baptist Church; Reverend O.
C. Collins of the Progressive Bap
tist Church; Elder M. J. Sykes, 
Reverend A. R. Williams of the 
Grea’lfr White Stoilo Baptist 
Church; Rev. J. W..Williams cf the 
Lane Avenue Baptist Church; El
der. E P. Perkins, Rev. B. L. Hooks, 
pastor of Middle Baptist, Church; 
Rev. L. A. Hamblin of the Gold
en Leaf Baptist Church; Elder- J.
D. Dunn, Elder N. R. Tucker, Evan
gelist Christine McKay, and the 
Rev. W. H. Brewster form the East 
Trigg Baptist Church. Each minis
ter brought his choir and many 
members who made the week a de
lightful one for the Patterson 
Family and for members of the 
church.

Others appearing on program 
during the week were Mr. Samuel 
Flagg. Mrs. T. Beasley, Mr. Samuel 
Spann, Mr. Joseph Poindexter, Mr. 
W. M. Taylor, IlT-Mro.'iU’iiura Em
merson, Mr. Lawrence Garrison, 
Mrs. Sadie Hicks, Mrs. Annie Lewis, 
Mrs. Vergie Alien, -Mrs., Cbrrinc Wal
ton, Mrs. Martiia Dickerson,. Mrs., 
Mattye Wigley, Mrs. Rosie William
son. Mrs., Ida Batson, Mrs. Ruby 
Hamilton, Mi’. J. D. Dunn. Mrs. 
Fannye Page, Mr, W. L. Porter. 
Mi’s. Lois Powell, and the different. 
chairman Who were Mr. Walter 
Lofton, General Chairman; Mrs. 
Lois Powedl, Mrs. Mattye Wigley, 
Mr. Whl-aihTaylor. IL Mrs Eu- 
zella ’Fhomas, Mrs. Bernice McClel
land and. Mrs: J. O. Patterson, 
Dean of Music at tlie church who 
assisted. •

Dry, Scaly Skin Apt 
To Darken Fastest

Q—Dear Mabel: Can you recom
mend something to help dry skin 1 
Mine is so dry it feels rough and 
stiff and looks sealy. Please rush 
your advice... Mrs. AJ.S.
A.—Many of us are troubled 
with dry skin, especially people 
of light, coloring. The first step ia 
to use aa little soap and water aa 
possible. Next, is to give your 
skin rich creaming. You can do 
this and keep it bright and fresh 
at the same time by using the. 
enriched formula NADINOLA 
Bleaching Cream. It comes in 
the black carton and flat jar. 
You get cosmetic oils, in this . 
NADINOLA formula and you 
get gentle bleaching too. Use 
NADINOLA twice daily and in 
a little while you'll be thrilled 
with result». Get the 69g or $1.25

- size and apply morning and eve
ning. I like to tell friends that 
NADINOLA is the first cream 
of ite kind and the finest . . . 
Mabel Collins ... NADINOLA. 
Paris. Tenneaaea.

Affair Will Cite SweetheartSaturday, June 7,

line leaves Sisters Chapel following the jointDR. THURMAN SPEAKS AT JOINT AU-SPELMAN-

Miss Mary Jo Taylor, June
October. She succeeded 
Juawice Tucker who relinquish her 
title after exchanging weddhjg.ypws 
with her own “sweetheart”. Miss 
Tucker graduated from Melrose 
with honors also. The president of 
the Sheiks is Zedrlck Btitier.-He 
said, in the regular Monday meet
ing of the Sheiks, “we plan to make 
this our most lavish sweetheart ball 
in the club’s history.” Andrew Pet
tis is the secretary.

The Sheik’s third annual Sweet
heart Ball a dance given in honor 
of the Sheik’s sweetheart every 
year is slaltled for Sunday night, 
June 15 at the Currie's club Tropi- 
canna. The time 9-1-. The Sheik's 
charming sweetheart,. Miss Mary 
Jo Taylor. Is a recent graduate of 
Fr. Bertrand high school, where 
site was an honor student. She is 
also a 1953 Debutante. A twin sis- 
also a 1958 Debt A twin sister Mary 
C. Taylor is also a 1958 Dcd and 
a member of Bertrand’s 1953 grad
uating class. Miss Mary Jo won the 
title of the Sheik’s sweetheart in

iced in white arid decoratsd with a 
wedding theme. Th? table was de
corated with garlands of leaves and 
gardenias.'Pouring punch was the 
bride’s small sister, who was very 
pretty in baby bJue.

Those assisting in sawing were 
Mrs. Lucille Boyd, Mrs.
Mrs. Marie Pinkston, 
University where both 
dr-.'.ts lor 4 years.

Mr. J. D. William 
-bride’s brother, was best man.

For ho? daughter's wedding, Mrs. 
Williams wore a lcvc»y. pink Chan
tilly lace. The mother of the bride- 
Jamison, Miss Car?! Rhodes 
Miss Beverly McDaniels, 
groom’s sister.

One of tne grooms sisters. 
Alfred a McDaniel, came from 
York City where she recently 
from Chicago to accept a new 
tion. Other relatives noticed 
Miss Sandra McDaniel, the groom’s 
sister., and the bride’s relatives who 
were Mrs. Rebecca Biram, and Mrs. 
Sarah 
aunts; ____ -
bride’s grandmother’ 
from Cordova, Tennessee; Dr. and 
Mrs, Charles Pinkston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Pinkston and Atty, 
and Mrs. Z. A. Looby of Nashville.

Among the guests seen browsing 
in the gift rooms were Miss Pat
ricia Walker, home from Fisk where 
she and the bride were good 
friends., with Miss Walker was an
other Fiskite, Miss Philippa Fer-. 
nandes who hails from Las Ange
les, Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Watkins, 
Miss Julia - Lane, and Mrs. J. A. 
Hayes., with them was their -mothen', 
Mrs. Naomi Ross of Chattanooga; 
Mr. W. L. Williamson, Mrs. Annie 
Littlejohn. (Mrs. Olemmie Bosley, 
Mrs Katherine McDaniel. Mrs. 
David B. Phillips, Mr. and Mi's. 
Leo Jeffrey and Miss Evelyn Jones.

Dr. and Mrs. B. F. McCleave, 
Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, Mrs. Sadie 
Knight, Mrs. A. R. Nicholso.fi, Mm 
W. O. McKissick. Mrs. H. E. Smith. 
Miss A. Howard. Mrs. Marie Adams, 
Mr. and Mi’s. B. T- Laws, Mis Harry 
Cash. Mrs L. Alex Wilson. Mrs. 
Lois Hargraves, Mr. and Mrs. R L 
Littlejolui. Mr. and Mrs. L H. 
Falls. Mr. George Isabel., with him 
was his daughter,’Miss Josephine 
Isabel. Dr., and Mrs. A. K Smith, 
their mother- and Baby Daughter, 
Mrs. Margaret Walker and Adri
enne Smith: Mrs. Gertrude Arm
strong. Reverend and Mrs. J C 
Mickle and Mr. and Mi's. Lonnie 
Briscoe. ' ’

Mrs. ..Eugene Moore. Mr. L, O. 
Swlngler. Dr. and Mrs. W.' W. Gib
son; Mrs. A. .Hall, Miss Mae Daven
port, Mr. Wm. Fitzgerald, Mrs. I. 
Cullen. Mr Calvin Boyce, Mrs. Es
telle Cash, Mrs. Cecile Goodlow, 
Miss Annie Bell German, Miss 
Marilyn Watkins, Mis W. H. Jones, 
Mrs. Delora Tliomspson. Mr. and 
Mrs. O’Ferrell Nelson, <Mlrs. Min
erva Hancock, Mr. and Mrs. Elias 
Hutcherson, Reverend E. Houston, 
Mrs. Dorothy Graham, Mrs. Walter 
Guy, Jr., Mrs. D. Patterson, 'Mrs. 
Ij. M. Holly, Miss Grace . Collins, 
Mrs. S. D. Stanback, Mrs. Doris 
Jackson, Miss Georgia Garren, Mrs. 
Louise Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. McKinney.

The bride was graduated this, 
June where she was a member of 
the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. 
Last year she was an . Encfcange 
student to Oberlin. She was an all 
around student and was named In 
“Who’s Who in College and Univer
sities. The groom was graduated 
from MeConnick in Chicago. He is 
now witli the Chicago and Cook 
County Department, of Welfare. 
The couple left driving back to 
Chicago Sunday .night, immediatley 
■after the reception... Both the bride 
and gi’oom plan to enter the Uni
versity of Illinois -this fall..

Whittaker, 
Mtes Carol 

were stu-

Miss 
New 
wont 
posi- 
wcre

MOREHOUSE BACCALAUREATE — Dr. Howard Atlanta University-Morehoüse-Spelman College 
.l. jrsity Chapel Dean, chats baccalaureate services. Dr. Thurman delivered 
E. Mays as the recessional the address—(Perry's Photo) ________

Thurman, Boston Univei 
with Dr. Benjarnin f

■Brown,. both the bride’s 
■Mrs. G.. F. Pinkston, the 

who came Ripley-Lauderdale County News

McDaniel - williams 
WEDDING BEAUTIFULLY 
SOLEMNIZED 'ST SECOND 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
SUNDAY

An, caiiy-summer wedding, mark
ed -by1 dignity and s'-miplicity. was 

, beautifully . solemnized Sunday, 
June 1st ., when Miss Monica Wil
liams, daughter of Mr-, and Mrs. J. 
D. Williams, Sr., of Memphis, be
came the'bride of Mr. James A. Mc
Daniel, ’.Jr., son of the Reverend 
©nd Ws. J A. McDaniel, Si’., of 

| Memphis..
The Second Congregational 

■Church was 'the setting for the im
pressive double-ring ceremony, with 
the Reverend McDaniel (the 
groom’s father) and the Reverend 
J. C. Mickle officiating in .the pre
sence of both families and a very 
few close friends.

The al tai’ was decorated' with 
large Tan shaped arrangements of 
while stock and white candelabra. 
While the-wedding guests were asr 
senubling, Mrs. Lois Hargraves pre-- 
rented a program of nuptial music.

The pretty young bride, escorted 
to the altar by her father who gave 
her in marriage, was radiant in her 
wedding gowTh of Chantilly ■ lace 
ever satin. The basque bodice was 
fashioned with the long torso ef
fect and a ballerina length skirt 
that stood cut over the full petti
coat. Tiny buttons of self-covered 
material adorned the back of the_ 
bodice from the low neckline to 
below the waist line. Her finger
tip veil of illusion, that fell from 
an exquisite crown was made. by 
iLlic bride’s. aunt, Mrs. Rebecca 
Bii'a tn and was first worn by her 
cousin. Mrs. Sandra Rhinehart o( 
Detroit and daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Shepherd of..Baltimore <she 
the former Miss Gladys Shepherd 
cl' Memphis). She carried a bou
quet of white and. purple orchids.

The bride’s only attendem was 
Miss Jane Fort of Nashville who 
was a friend to the bride at Fisk 
groom, Mirs. ‘McDaniel chose a 
pretty hyacinth blue lace over taf
feta. Bath wore corsages of orchids. 
BRIDE’S PARENTS ENTERTAIN 
WITH RECEPTION

The bride’s .parents 'entertained 
With a reception at their lovely Bos
ton Street home with guests mingl
ing from the living-dining room 
area to the -rooms set off for gifts 
on to the back lawn that presented 
a picturesque setting for the re
ception.

In the center cf the bride’s table 
was the three-tiered wedding cake

Four of Lauderdale High School 
former students were graduated 
from Owens College in Memphis, 
Wedesday, Juno *'4. They were Miss 
Joan Lacky. tlie daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Jack Lacky Henning, Tenn. 
Mr. Howard Ray and ■ Mr. Al E. 
Jones, the sons of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Jones, Henning, Tenn, and Miss 
Johnnie Marie Spivey. H. Ripley, 
Tenn, the daughter of Mrs. Ruth 
Spivey and the late Mr. Edd Spivey.

Mr. Roosevelt and Mas. Anita 
Jones of Chicago. Ill., spent last 
weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert L. Bonds, their three chil
dren were with them. They are 
Theroid. Mary Ann and Jacquline 
also Bobby Dean Bond. Anita 
J.ones and Miss Bobby Dean Bonds 
are daughters of Mr. and Mrs, Rob
ert Bonds. . .

. Wendell Bondi a member of the 
Junior class at the Lauderdale 
High School, who won outstanding 
honors at the State iN. F. A con
vention is making a splendid rec
ord as an agent and reporter for 
the Memphis World News paper He 
is the son of Mr and Mrs Bonds.

The Central Committee of the 
W. G, L. Rice Memorial Park met 
with newly elected Mayor Fitzhugh, 
and the city aider-men' to discuss 
present and future plans for operat
ing tlie park. After a brief discus
sion it «las moved .to give the Park 
•Comittee the same amount of fin
ancial help as was given last yea r 
to help support the Park Tor what
ever purpose .best needed, 
GRADUATES AND VISITORS

Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Brent, just 
returned from Indianapolis, ind.

where they attended a family re
union. They said it was a very en
joyable trip and celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Halliburton 
and Mrs. Pauline Gause attended 
the commercemeht exercises at 
Tennessee A. and I. University, 
Monday. The son of the Hall ¡bur
tons, Calvin, received a masters de
gree. He is teaching in the Mem
phis City schpol system.

Rev. B. F. Harris and L. O. Gil
lespie attended, a meeting of the 
Memphis Ministerial Alliance at Mt. 
Olive CME Cathedral in Memphis, 
Tuesday.

Miss Gladys Peete a graduate of 
Lauderdale high school in 1956, 
completed her work at Hender
son Business College in Memphis 
Monday, She is presently employed 
as the secretary to the min ster of 
Mt. Olive CME church. Rev, Hen
ry C. Bun toil.
IN AND OUT OF TOWN

Mrs.- Helen Garrett has returned 
from Milwaukee, Wis. where he 
visited her ill son. Eugene Esteers 
Mrs. Garett also stopped in Chi-, 
cago where she visited two other 
sons,. Robert Thomas 1 and Phillip 
.Garrett. •

Mrs. Sallie J. dooch has returned 
hoihe after visiting a daughter, Mns. 
Lue Statnon in Detroit, Mi!¿h. 
CHURCH NEWS

Rev. W. L. Reid of Memphis was 
guest speaker during the morning 
services at Spring Hill Baptist 
church last Sunday. The pastor is 
Rev. J. L. Webb.

Members’* of Spring Hill church 
are planning a bus trip to Memphis 
to attend service at St. Paul Bap-

Frazier High Senior 

Awarded Scholarship 

By Alpha Eta Zeta

BUSINESS MEN AND 
WOMEN’S CLUB

The Business Men and Women’s 
Club ended its second Annual 
Drive for charity witli a entertain
ment in the beautiful home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jonas Wallace, 263 Har
rell.

The president and members ex
pressed thanks to their many 
many friends for the wonderful co
operation given to make the drive 
a success. The club support chari
table work throughout the entire 
year. The hostess severed a lunch
eon: MYp. Thelma. Bailey is presi- 
Drivc for charity with an entertain*

Memibeirs of thg Alpha Eta Zeta 
sorority breveJcd jrs motorcade to- 
Covington Thursday to award a 
$100 scholarship to.- aibbracttlve and 
studious Robbs Dyson, a Frazier 
hiigfh 'school senior wto -plains to 
ai.itond Tuskegee Institute.

Miss Gloria CailMun, scholarship 
chairman. states tth-ait this csholav- 
sh.'p grant is one of several to be 
awarded graduating seniors of high 
schools in this area. Proceeds from 
the Sorority's annual presentoltton 
of ''Holiday On Ice” benefit tills 
project.

After. tlip program sorors enjoyed 
a ' delectable repast, ait tile Main 
Street home of C. D- and Leaitha 
Haley, Zeta sorer. Attending were: 
Mrs. Mildred P. Horne, basileus, 
Mesdames Manoe Stanback. Maud- 
dean Seward, Maggie Jordan, Misses 
Iftizel Pyles, Utokn Quarles. Jean 

j Smith and' Florence Bryemlt.

tdst church on Father’s Day, June 
15. announced Rev. Webb; Rev. 
Samuel Herring is pastor of the 
Memphis church.

NORTH MEMPHIS THRIFT CLUB
North Memphis Thrift Club met 

at the residence of Mrs. Geoigia 
Smith, Peace St. During the busi
ness session. Various Committee re
ported.

At the next, meeting, the honored 
guests will bo presented to tfie 
club. ’ . i. ■

The guests were Mrs. Chelis 
Hostes, Mrs. Leana Tate. Tlie 
chairman of the program commit
tee is planning a program for the 
club’s social event . in the near 
future. After the brief business ses
sion. the meeting was turned over 
to the hostess who led thé group in
to the dining room to a beautiful 
arranged dining table with a white 
linen cut-work table' cover.

The hostess was thanked by Mrs. 
Lula Churs for the . hospitality 
shown the club in her lovely home.

The next meeting 
at the residence of 
Davis, 482 N. Fifth 
L. Cheers, hostess. 
Hostom, president 
■'Galloway assistant secretary, Mi’s. 
A; Bell, (Mrs/Ada Montgomery, Mirs. 
Annie. B. /Anderson, Mrs. Linda 
Cheers, Mi^. Mary L. Jackson, Mrs. 
Rosa L. SandefsrMrs. Addie Craw
ford, Mrs, Willis Sr., Spearman, 
Mrs. Lula Alexander, reporter.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — The Rev. 
Luther H. Pitts, executive secretary 
of the Georgia Teachers Education 
Association wltlch has headquarters 
in Atlanta, Ga., delivered the 50th ' 
commencement address at Miles 
College here Monday.

Ho presented excerpts and quota
tions from former President Abra
ham Linooln while declaring that 
''this nation shall have a new 
birth or freedom.” -

Rev. pitts said, "We today hun
ger for moral leadership to push 
through the maze of strain and 
stress and the tension of these 
days.” He declared that Negroes, 
Southerners, Americans and the. 
world all need leaders.

“The spirit of. freedom In the 
hearts of men cannot be outlawed 
or killed,” he told the 113. Mlles 
graduates. ■

Degrees were conferred by Dr. 
W. A. Bell, president of Ole college, 
who also conferred an ttononuy 
degree of Doctor of Laws an Bishop 
Bertram Wilbur Doyle.

Dr. Bell conferred 66 Badheior of 
Arts degrees and 46 Bachelor of 
Science degrees.

Is slated to be 
Mrs. Henretta 
St:, with Mrs.

Mrs. Hattie 
.Mrs. Augusta

GRAY HAIR
MAKES YOU LOOK 

LOUERTHMiYWM!

SLICK BLACK
, AT YOUR ORUGGIS Í

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!!

In town last week was MR. LE
ROY SMEDLEY who formerly liv
ed in Memphis and he’ was guest 
at the Queen Ann Hotel.

Th e REVEREND HOUSTON 
STEVENS, who is a. product of 
Owen Junior College and the School 
of Theology, is just back from 
Chicago where he spoke at the First 
Church cf Deliverance for the Rev
erend Clarence Cobb and for the 
Reverend Hezekiah Malone, who 
recently finished Gammon’s School 
of Theology and is Assistant Pastor 
of one of Chicago’s leading Metho
dist Churches. Both Reverend Ma
lone and Reverend Cobb arc Mem-

Zeta Delegates Attend
Meeting In Nashville
Miss Hazel Pyles and Mrs. Bor- : 

nice A. E. Callaway were delegates 
to tihe Q-ecent Alpha Eba Zeta Soror
ity's SbaJLe meeting of the South 
Cenitmal Region in. Nashville, Tenn. 
Mrs. Mabel Scruggs of CHiaiSbanooga 
and a frequent. Memphis visitor, 
presided oyer the two-session meet
ing in. Memorial. Library at Ten
nessee Slbaite University.

PUans were made ¡alt. the April 
Regional Meeting ait Tuskegee for 
this impMibaiiilt meeting pertaining 
to some sbalte problems. Mirs. Julia. 
Polk of Jackson, Miss, is regional 
director. Miss Tommie Allen, pi 
Zeita baSi-leus and Miss Myra Hill; 
Epsilon Aliplia basileus,, and other 
Nashville sorors were hostess ait an 
enjoyable luncheon in the cafeteria.

The Amdcae (Zata . Auxiliary) 
were entertained at the annual

Mother's Day alt the Zanonc resi
dence of Mrs. Celia Chaplin, Mrs. 
Amn/ie Higgins, Amicae president, 
presented a $50 donation to the 
Sdnoriitryls Eyeglass Project. Mirs. 
Horne, basileus graciously acknow
ledged appreciation of this donat
ion. Mrs. Shirley Sameiville is 
AttnCoae sponsor.

Many lovely gfrfite were exchang
ed by Amicae (mothers) and Zeta 
(daughters). Frappe was served 
fircm a befcvuitifui lace draped table 
centered wiitUi flowers and tapers 
in the sorority color of blue and 
white."

YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE 
NEWS) MAY BE OBTAIHED BY VISITING ONE OF THE BELOW 
LISTED PLACES:

, Central Prescription Shop No. 1 Magnolia Sundry ’
550 Vance Avenue F

Little Inn
1318 DUNNAVANT

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 . Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No.
1447 Florida Street

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

1

.z

A HF HAD A ÍEPOrATl^
^9 fjUF! ro i,ví UP TO AND A -í 
MAME TO^IVE DOWN- 'the

Starts Sunday
3 Big Days!

-•®liSSÄs“"t",iss'
UAM Wer« 1 CIW^CON M^OCOtO« .

Holly-road’s Greatest Shocker

wed . -MACABRE”

.phians. In Chicago Reverend Step
hens was the guests of an uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. .Cobre Holcomb 
who entertained for him with a 
luncheon on Saturday,

HOMER TUkNER, JR., voung 
son of Mr., and Mrs. Honier Turner, 
Sr., of Memphis will graduate on 
Thursday afternoon of next week 
from ,. the University of Chicago 
High School in the famed Rocke
feller Chapel.. Young Homer, who 
made the Track Team of which he 
served as President, and the high 
school football ternn, was a stu
dent. at Manassas High where his 
mother teaches Math until he fin
ished tlie 8th grade. Going up I or 
his graduation are his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Turner, his grandmother, 
Mrs. Alice Raynor and three aunts. 
Airs. . Annie Lewis', Mrs. Bernice 
Thompson of Memphis and Mrs 
Maolean Daye who will come front 
Detroit. Homer won several Vice- 
Scholarships at the University High- 
School.

Especially I “Your Columnist” in
terested in Homer and'his aclielve- 
ments.. as he was in my Home room, 
and History class before going to 
Chicago., and had a perfect record 
all, around with A’s in everything. 
Another interest-"Your Columnist” 
little cousin, Jean Jones, young 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs Wm 
Moses Jones wili’ gi-aduste in the 
same class.. Jean's father. Dr. 
Jones has been Chief .of ■ Eye and 
Ophthalmologist at BiUings and the 
University of Chicago hospital -f of 
a number of years.. So she start
ed there in tlie first grade. I

Frontiers Club In Last 
Meeting Until Fall

The Memphis fl|hapter of the 
Frontiers Club held it final lianch- 
eon. meeting of the warm-weather 
season,. Wedn esday.

The main discussion centered fl
round revision Of the National con
stitution of the club.

Also disoussed were plans for a 
Fall benefit.

A guest at the meeting was J. B 
Taft, Jr., who is field representa
tives for the home office of North 
Carolina Mutual - Life Insurance 
Company, in Durham.

LOANS
—ON—

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE
FINANCE

152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED - 

HOME OPERATED

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
1679 Kansas Street

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue O. Mound

East Side Sundry Store
284 Tillman Street

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Street .

Rachelle Book Store
South Parkway

Wyatt’s Hat Shop
314 Beale

Me,Gowen’s Sundry
Vance and Fourth

Larry’s Sundry
(Beale Post Office)

Triple A, Sundry
Hernando & Vance

;

:
J

. 9

2037 Boyle Ave.

Buddy Grocery T
3060 Chelsea ,

Thompson Sundry
f 543 Mississippi Blvd.

Lay's Pan-AM
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

J. A. Ewing Service Station
Mississippi & Alston

Mitchell Sundry
Carnes & Dallas O. Mound t

Bea’s Sundry & Grill ’ ’ ’
639 Vance Avenue ■ «

V

”*• /*■

i
( -

Service Drug Company
675 S. Lauderdale i / ¿S

Ford Studio ' ” /'
1335 Florida ' F ,

Davis Bros. Sundries ’ ’
1246 Florida Street ,.-¡5

Magnolia Sundry Store ’ g z3"-
2037 Boyle Avenue a-‘

Bungalow Sundry Store v
3092 Chelsea Avenuo

Strozier's Drug Store 7 r : '
2192 Chelsea Avenue

Klondyke Sundry Store
1293 Vollintine Avenue

Hill’s Barber Shop 1 
317 Ayers Street1 

Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando and Beale

King Cotton Sundry
Linden and Hernondo

Handy Park Sundry
2339 Park Avenue

Suarez Pharmacy
1098 Thomas Street

Central Prescription Shop Noa 2
Mississippi & Walker

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF
THE WORLP REGULARLY BY TAKING OUT A HOME DELIVERY 
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.00; 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $130. 
Make All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546 
Beale,

RECEIVING

Ì

. ■ i

Nicholso.fi
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Scientific-Technical Student

2 INDICTED IN SLAYING—Detective Karl Lipsey; left testifies befaré a Philadelphia Grand
Jury for two of the nine youths arrested for questioning in the slaying of a Korean student at the 
University of Pennsylvania. The nine suspects were indicted on a homicide-robbery charge. 
(Newscress Photo). ■

LOUISVILLE BEGINS

was ' yoitih who have high potential 
... Kheel, ability -for careers as professional 

‘a challenge workers and technicians, and

ijrba-n Leagues tnrvùgnquc the

who have high potential

National Urban League
In Charge Of Search

NEW YORK — The National Urban League, a voluntary in
terracial agency, announced here this week plans for a nation
wide educational program designed to direct a larger number I 
of Negro students into careers in scientific and technical fields.. 

Urban Leagues tarvugnauc the 
~ The program, called “Tomorrow s Nation, “to search for and "discover
Scientists and Technicians”, 
hailed ■ by Theodore W. 
League president, as “t ’ _
to adult' community leadership to 1 
discover .talented youth in their 
nrirst.”
“Every American community over
looks gifted youngsters capable of 
meeting the damands of. new oc
cupational opportunities. The Urban 
League plans to . make use of adults 
in- • the community to stimulate 
youngsters, and to provide ’ .them 
with the additional guidance, and 
with the incentives that will enable 
them* to get the most -out of their 
schooling, mature their talents, and 
become equipped to serve the 
nation’s need,” he said.
LOCAL LEAGUE ACTION

It will be conaucted by local

Afro Honors

HOUSING INTEGRATION
racial reparation-. The commission 
pointed oiit that no whites had ap
plied for admission to a colored 
project.and no colored families for 
viiite projects-

The Louisville Housing Commis
sion followed the same pattern of 
integration • that. the school board 
did. ’ After ' careful planning, the 
move was made without fanfare. 
Thus Louisville exh’bits ' another 
sign of progress in racial relations.

The official desegregation. policy 
was put into effect with • the release, 
of letters from ,Mrs. Elsie Ahrens 
Lang, • cha rman of the housing 
committee, to tenante of the eight 

, projects explaining the policy and 
! requesting their 'cooperation in 
! making the change in a peaceful 
’ and, orderly manner.
i Administrator - consultant Dosker 
i reveald that other moves effecting 
I integration will be made in the 

I near, future.
____________ __ __________________  ! J. Earl Dearing, Louisville at- 

I ed projects, it was noted at the torney. was the lawyer who succéss- 
xv, who received his ' hearing of the suit that there had"; ful handled the suit resulting in 

diploma Tuesday night, May 27, i been on offical ruling requining1 the present desegration.

BY NAT TILLMAN
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NNPA)—The Louisville Municipal Housing 

Commission began a historic desegregatoin policy last week 
’ when a colored. family was quietly moved into a former all- 
white project..

.Nicholas H- Dosker, administrator -consultant to the housing commrs- 
------------------------- 1_— ------ <_■—■.----- ! siojj.. refused to name either . the 

----------------------- family or the project into which the

Lift e Rock Grad. vw a wr housing integration came a
> I I is after Federal Judge Henry L

(infc VrhAlarchlft Brooks approved a plan from the
VVI J. ■rvllvlQI ^IllW cqmmass'on and. allowed a year for

. .its implementation.
I" 11" 1 fii court order to desegrate re-

. rTAITI Mirh \i3yA suited from a suit filed on Nov-I lUill rllvlls JIUeV ember, 1956, on behalf of 12 color-
. • ed persons, charging that the com-

. LITTLE ROCK, Ark — (NNPA) - I mission was violating their civil 
Earnest Green, the first colored ; rights by operating segregated hous-
graduate from central High -School ; ing. '
here, -scene of rioting over deseg- ' no OFFICLXL RULING 
rogation, has . been granted r i Although ■ the Oammission 
scholarship .by ‘Machigan State ■ operated four-white and four color- I 
Univferaity. • x

Earnest, 16,

had

wh 601 • classmates, applied to 
Michigan State for the scholar
ship. He would like to enroll this 

- fall as a' pre-law student. > •
At.East Lans'ng, Mich., J. Robert 

Stewart, Michigan State scholar
ship . committee chairman said the 
scholarship would be worth $555 a 
year,and amounted to the regular 
out-of-stat« tuition fee.

Mr»- Stewart said the____
actually. was approved May 4, but 
Earnest^had not yet filed a 
enrollment application.

In addition to the university’s 
grant, Mr. Steward said the nat
ional scholarship service and fund 

• for -colored students had indicated 
it would grant Earnest $399 to $500. 
He added that Earnest had been 
savring_sirice childhood for a col
lege education and would also get 
help fjom an aunt and his parents.

Gallup Poll Says Democrats 
Still Hold Bulk Of Voters

award

formal

O" First Aid Jelly For

P’wzr- 
sawes

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
“d£?s j1 speeds healing. Always 
keep'a jar of Moroline handy in 
the- kitchen and bathroom.
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Get 2% limes 
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PRINCETON, N. J. — <ANP)—A 
perennial survey of the Gallup 

; poll disclosed that the Democrats 
have lost little of their hold on 
the Negroes’ -votes As‘ a matter 
of fact, the poll finds that GOP 
efforts to woo Negroes to the party 
on the civil rights issue has been 
a failure..'

I This "failure” is attributed to a 
¡belief that Negroes both of the 
¡north and south. IppI the Democrats 
' have their economic interests at 
heart—or a case of Detroit’s un
employment lines having more po
litical significance than Little 
Rock’s picket cordons.

Asked “which party would you 
like to see win in this state”. 
Northern Negroes are said to have uuicu uuu>
voted 27 percent GOP against <3 anc| bru2ses. Ductors at the hospi- 
percent Democratic, against a very little hope of the
1954 percentage of 23 and 77. re- j cmid's survival when she was ad- 
spectively. In the south. the-perce>* a patient.
figures were quoted as being 36, 
GOP, 34 Dems., against 1954's 27 
^nd 73 respectively. . ,»

In other aspects of the ¡poll, 
samplings of Negro opinions were:

1. 2-1, More people would be out 
of work in the months ahead.

2- 3-1 Business slump, will not 
disappear in tinie and the govern-

ment will have to help curement will have to help cure it.
3. 3-1 Democrats can do a better 

job of keeping the country pros
perous.

Top Salesman
Ponzie Bernard Screen, Special 

Ordinary Sales Representative for 
the Afro-American L’fe Insurance- 
Company working in the Valdosta 
area is being honored by his f;rm 
for extraordinary sales' achieve
ment' during the recent National 
Insurance Week sales effort. Mr. 
Screen produced a total of $215.00 
in Ordinary Business during ond 
week’s period.

He has, been a consistent and 
prolific salesman since beginning 
his employment in October 1952 and 
since that time has produced in 
excess of $1,500,000 in Ordinary 
Business. He is a founder, charter 
member and past president of the 
National Insurance Association’s 
Quarter Million Dollar Round Table 
and through his h;gh personal pro
duction has automatically renewed 
his annual membership with this 
exclusive group each year since its 
establishment.

He has consistently won every 
top company prize and award for 
sales activities. Included among 
them are President’s Annual Ordin
ary Trophy, Trip to Cuba, Annual 
trips to National Insurance Assoc
iation conventions and several Na
tional awards and honors.

This year’s excellent record wâs 
made despite Mr. Screen’s being on 
crutches as a result of a Thanks
giving auto accident last year. He, 
has not permitted his (jj^blHty..to 
deter him from reaching his goal. 
Just this year he addressed the 
Annual Managers Conference from 
a wheelchair.

Mr. Screen is very active in his 
church, civic and fraternal life and 
stands out as a shining example of 
personal initiative and aggressive
ness. f

Georgia, Florida, the entire South
land and nation can well be proud 
of MT. P. B. Screen, who is proving 
daily, despite physical handicaps 
that given a chance or opportunity 
a man can forge ahead to heights 
not yet dreamed of.

_______.____ ___J to 
provide tftrm woi»h adult encourage
ment, guidance and" ass’stance to 
help thém reach their potential”, 
the announcement said. While the 
program is designed especially 'for 
Negro youthj it will not be restrict
ed to them.’

An advisory committee of d’stin- 
The general scope of the youth 

incentives program will include: ;
1) group guidance sessions for 

parents, and youth; .
2) face-to-face meetings with 

parsons who have achieved; ».
3) visits to colleges to learn about 

admission requirements;
4) scholarships;
5) - occupational trips to offices 

and industrial plants;
6) vis.its to science exhibits and 

fairs; and

guished scientists and technicians, 
drawn from business, industry, labor 
and education, will serve as pro
gram consultante. Also ; a national 
sponsoring comm’ttee representing 
varied civic interests is support- 

' ing the effort.

Lester B. Granger, the League’6 
executive director, referring to the 
critical shortage in the sciences, 
engineering, teaching, languages 
and other fields necessary for the 
national security effort declared, 
“the nation is now concentrating 
on encouraging able students to 
cons1 der science as a career, and 
to prepare ■ themselves to become 
proficient in these fields”.

“Until recently there was very 
little • to encourage Negro youth to 
follow careers in science and 
engineering. For this and other. 
reasons, Negro are poorly represent
ed in highly skilled or professional 
occupations”, he added.

EDUCATORS UNDERTAKE IMPORTANT TASK. - 
The. research committee of the Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, the members 
of which are shown above, met in Wàshington, 
D.-C. last week to outline a program designed 
to improve the academic performances of stp< 
dents in elementary, secondary and collegiate 
institutions in. the South. At the meeting, the 
first tó be held by the group, the major prob
lems involved in the project were defined by 
the educators. . The details of . the study and 
how it will,-be conducted will be outlined at 
the next meeting, scheduled far October. The 
committee members are (I to rj Dr. Charles. H.

inompson, dean or me oroaua.e ocnoui at 
Howard University; Dr. William H. Browne, 
professor of education at North Carolina Col
lege; Dr. Thomas Henderson, dean of Virginia 
Union University; Dr. Rufus E. Clement, presi
dent of Atlanta University; Dr, John E. Codwell,. 
president of the Association and principal of 
Phillis Wheatley High School in Houston, Texas; 
Dr. Charity Mance, a faculty member at Ten
nessee State A&l University and.consultant to> 
the Tennessee State department of education; 
Dr. Horace Mann Bond, dean of the School of 
Education at Atlanta University; and Dr. Martin 
E. Jenkins, president of Morgan State College.

ELEANOR
Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. E. 

Atlanta (3), Georgia.

'Injured Giri Gets 
Hospital Release

ST. LOUIS <NNPA)—A little gir-lj 
who fell_10 stories from a. window 
in a housing project four months 
ago, and was critically injured, was 
released from Homer G. Phillips 
hospital Thursday completely cur
ed.

Donna Favell. 2330 Cass, aprat- 
ment No. 601. fell from the window 

.February 8 and suffered multiple 
I fractures of the head, probable rup
tured absmen and assorted cuts

C

BISHOP FRANK MADISON REID 
of The Second Episcopal District 
of the AME -Church who has suc- 
ceeded Bishop R. R. Wright as 
president of the Bishops Council. 
(NNPA).

ESSAY ON MAN
Man never knows precisely what is . right; 
So torn between a purpose and a doubt, 
He first makes windows to. let in the light 
And then hangs curtains up to shut it out.

—A. L. Alexander.
paternity but is too weak to com- ; 
pletely do a man’s and father’s 
duty by his child/He has allowed 
himself to be brainwashed by self
ish and evil minded people. He 
‘leaves you to heaven, or the devil.” , 
Little he cares.

But that is the unwise risk that 
a girl takes when she gambles her 
virtue prior to marriage.

People of integrity, responsible 
and reliable citizens can and will 
aid young people in getting a 
good job when they are prepared for 
one.

Miss B. L. L call Eleanor on 
j Thursday night anytime between 
9:09 and 11:00 p. m. There’s some
thing else I wish to tell you. Call 
PI. 3-5485.
Dear Eleanor, ■ 

My daughter has a little friend

Eleanor.
graduating from ele-

Dear
I. am 13, 

mentary school.
All members of dur class are 

going on a trip soon; but my moth
er will not permit me to go, altho’ 
my money has already been pa.d.

Should I go on without her know
ing It, or just stay at home?

C. E, C. (worried) 
Answer: Either your mother is 
punishing you for some reason or 
she does not think it best for you 
to go.

If it is something you did or fail- ! 
ed to do. it is up to you to right the i 
wrong, if possible.

If you cannot convince your mo
ther that you are regretful of the 
offense, take your punishment and 
be more considerate and obey your 
mother from now on.

O. E. Hicks Receives 
Columbia Doctorate

FT. VALLEY. Ga.—President _. 
V. Troup has announced that Odess 
E. Hicks. Associate Professor of 
French at Fort Valley State Col
lege, lias earned the Doctor of Edu
cation degree at. Teachers College. 
Columbia Univrsity. The degree wiF. 
be conferred on Mr. Hicks at the 
June Commencement. Mr. Hicks 
received the B. A. degree from Tal- 
ledaga College and the M. A. from 
Atlanta University. He joined the 
Fort Valley faculty in 1947 as In-

Dear Eleanor,
I am a ycung woman (20) and in 

ove with a young Army Fellow. I 
have a baby by this fellow’.

He was going to marry me but 
people told him wrong things about 
me; so he lost faith in me and he 
changed his mind. I am very much 
in love with this fellow and I wish 
I could regain his love.

He wrote me once but had very 
little to say except that he wanted 
the baby to stay with his mother 
and father. He sent no address .so 
I could not write to him.

He instructed me to write him a 
letter and let his mother mail it for 
me.

I later found another friend and 
became pregnant by him. He quit 
me for another girl living on the 
same street and married the girl 
i. .month before the baby came. So 
now I am alone again. I live with 
my mother ar\d step father: and I 
have no clothes and other neces
sities. I want a job badly. Please 
advise me.

B. L. L. 
Answer: Anything can happen to 
a person who refuses to plan his 
or her life - and work the plan.

One error should have been 
enough; two were one too many. 
For the Lord’s sake, don’t make a 
third! For every time your self res
pect is diminished.

Boy friend No. 1 acknowledges

~ who comes from a decidedly under
privileged' home. The child: comes • 
qvste often and seems to appreci
ate it.

From time to 
my daughter to her home, but as 
her mother has several other child- ' 
ren and they have so little money, 
I feel that it is imposition, and I 
don’t, allow Betty to accpet.

Obviously the little girl wants 
to show her- appreciation. What 
should we do?

Mrs. J. of Atlanta 
Answer: I say let her go on ac- 
casionally and visit the child. And 
you by all means, go visit her mo
ther. Get to know her. Then yon 
can better judge whether your. child 
should continue to cultivate the 
friendship;

Families and. people who have* 
identical or similar concepts of 
spiritual, moral and social values 
should associate together and be 
friends. Otherwise, many frustra
tions constantly occur.

time Betty incited'. •

Tonight, watch streaked, gray, dull, 
burnt and lifeless hair diSappsar with 
BLACK STRAND Hair Coloring. Sm bow 
BLACK STRAND imparts • new shiny, 
lustrous, lovely appearance to your hair . . . 
easily, evenly. Only occasional touch-up« 
nocessary at partings, temple and roots M 
hair grows out. Easy, simple directions 1» 
every package. Guaranteed to bring ths joy 
a! youthful-looking jet black hair tonight, 
or your money back. Only 76c plus tar. AA 
Druggists Everywhere!

BLACK STRAND
I SHADES - Jsl Black - Block - M 
Brows — Msdlwsa Brows — UgM Bcsmm

ttnod Pradodt Cu 111 L ULita. ttlOD L ML

THE REV. MARTIN LUTHER 
KING, of Montgomery, Ala., shown 
as hie arrived in Houston, Texas, 
recently, for a commencement 
speech. (NNPA)

With God
All Things Are Possible!

Are you fscinr difficult problems? Poof 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhsppi- 

Drink? Love or Family TroublesT 
*’°,uyoQ Uke more Happiness, Sncceaa 
and "Good Fortune" In Life? If you hay« 
any of these Problems, or others like 
kATc dey frlend> ‘J16? here Is wonderful 
pravpv f wjnartr.b!e NEW WAT of PRAYER that is belplnr thousands' is 
Clorious new happiness and Joy!
«»•»K 1,118 message now and mallwith your name, ad-
dress and 25c to cover g» ■■ ■■ 
postage and handling. TREE 
We will rush thts won- 
derlul NEW MESSAGE 
OF PRAYER and Faith 
to you by AIR MAIL 
absolutely free! We 
ylll also send you 
FREE, this beautiful 
satiny GOLDEN CROSS 
for you to keep and 
treasure!

Life Study Fel- ^n|
lowship, Box 2106, GULDErl 
Noroton, Conn. CROSS

structor of Languages. His degree 
increase to 17 the number of per
sons on the Fort Valey faculty with 
Che doctoral degree

However, through the combined 
skills of Dr. Leslie Bond and Dr. 
Svleman Yakaciki, a turkish phy’ 
slcian, the child pulled through 
safely.

a tai had very little hope of the

. PONZIE BERNARD SCREEN

Hliuers
PETROLI UM JEU.Y

BOY SCOUT HEADS MEET—Among the 2,800 delegates attending 
the recent two-day 48th annual meeting of the national council 
of the Boy Scouts of America held in the Conrad Hilton Hotel, 
Chicago, were nine Negro professionaFTëàclers and more than 
30 Negro volunteer leaders. Pictured above, from left to right, 
are: Dr. A. E. Iverson; A. J. taylor, assistant national director, 
interracial service, Greensboro, N. C.; Daniel W. Bell, national 
chairman, interracial service, Washington, D. C.;” Wheeler Mc
Millen, Philadelphia; Dr. J. F. Drgke, president, Alabama A&M 
College, Huntsyillef Theodore Hawes, South Central district

chairman, and Chicago council executive board member; Atty. 
Penn Ziegler, Cincinnati; Howard German, Window Rock, Ariz.; 
Joseph Mertoris and Joseph Peoples, both Chicago council staf
fers; Frank D. Work, Atlanta; A. ,J. Clement, Newark (N. J.) dis
trict manager, N. C. Mutual Insurance Co.; E. F. Broughton, pres
ident, Central Life Insurance Co., Tampa, Fla.; Robert McMillen, 
Washington, D. C.; Andrew R. Johnson, Chicago council staff; 
Ed Finnigan, Chicago; E. H. Bakken and Ray W. Sweazy, both 
National council staffers; and Maxwell Yazzie, Tuba City, Ari
zona.— (ANP)
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Celebrates 80th Birthday
At Mackinac Summit Meet
MACKINAC ISLAND, Michigan — Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman, 

Pennsvlvonia-born initiator of Moral Re-Armament, on his 80fh 
birthday June 4 told a global audience, "God is the onswer to 
the modern confusion that dogs Us,"

vnlty, pC??e a*xl plenty, the God
given 
every
- Dr. 
hind

A PLEASANT CHAT is held here between Mrs. 
Aline Jeffersorti, left Mrs. Rosa Morgan (Mrs. 
Joe) Louis, Mr.' William G. Porier, assistant to 
the vice-president, marketing, Anheuser-Busch 
Inc., and Mrs. Ruth Payne Flowers. The meeting 
took place during the 17th annual convention 
of the Associated Hair Dressers and Cosmetolo-

By the NNPA News Service
There can be no relationship es- 

stablished between the viewing of 
a . scene depicting any type of be
havior and the behavior committed 
b.7 an individual..

But, even though there is a lack 
•of well-founded evidence that could 
■define .this relationship, there is a 
body of opinion of clinically train
ed professional people that can give 
a good indication of' the 
ship1 between mass media

. liavior.

relaticn- 
and.be-

approxi-A survey -was made of approxi- 
anately 180 psychiatrists, physicians, 
.-•-.nd clinical psychologists who came 
into day-to day contact with juve
nile delinquents and young crimi
nals.

These professions are members 
of fhe American Academy of For- 
enr 1c Sciences and the Medical Cor
rectional Association.

One of the members of the Meli- 
•cal Correctional Association, nr. 
Frederick J. Hacker, siiportcd the 
contention that movies may hot 
actually cause deliquency but may 
contribute 
raid:

"Social : 
single out 
munication 
comic books, 
culprits responsible for all that ails 

■ lhe world. Obviously, no such sim-

gists of Missouri,' Inc., in St. Louis.' Mrs. Jeffer
son is state president and Mrs. Flowers, who 
was general convëntion chairman, is president- 
of the United Beauticians Association, Mrs. louis 
of the Morgan House of Beauty, N, Yl, holds 
one of the gift trays presented by Mr. Porter to 
the convention delegates.

Tureaud Seeks Seat In
Congress From Louisiana

By O. C. W. TAYLOR
NEW ORLEANS — (ANP) — 

Alexander P. Tureaud, dean of Ne
gro lawyers and veteran legal civil 
rights figure in. the Pelican state, 
will campaign for election as U. S. 
Congressman from Louisiana.

. Atty. Tureaud filed not’ce of his 
candidacy last week to seek the 
seat held by incumbent F, Edward 
Hebert, who has been In office for 
20 years.

A native of New Orleans, since 
his return from Howard university 
where he graduated from lhe law 
school, Tureaud has been active in 
civil rishts .civic improvements and 
the welfare of the Negro pupils in

I

to its commision He

scapegtiats • attempt - to 
the modem mass com- 

l río vi es, television, 
etc.--/Es the main

ply cause -and effect relationship 
exists. . ' , •

‘Tn the intricate pattern of mod
ern society; every so-called effect Is 
produced by innumberable related 
cause and itself gives rise t.o mani
fold other effects.

■'Therefore, it cannot be stated 
with any degree cf dispassionate 
scientific accuracy that movies or 
other mass media cause juvenile 
delinquency, but Innumerable clini
cal observations prove that they not 
only describe but often contribute 
to or at least shape the content of 
criminal activity.”

general. 
RIGHTS REPRESENTATIVE

He has served "as legal représen
tative for practically all the im
portant civil rights cases' in the 
state. His first great victory came 
with the securing of equal salaries 
for Negro teachers. This, was follow
ed by a case involving discrim na- 
tory practices in ' registration of 
Negroes for voting. .

In succession, lie'has praticipated 
in cases aimed at securing equal 
school facilities for Negroes, ad- 
miss on of Negroes Oto. ' public 
schools, to Louisiana S.iite Univer
sity undergraduate schools, law 
school, its graduate schools and 
the medical schools for studets in 
nursing, and other state-supported 
institutions of higher learning.

A member for-th? Orleans Parish 
Progressive ‘ Voters league, he was 
formerly president of- both the New 
Orleans and the State NAACP 
bodies. He holds membership in 
Alpha Phi Alpha faternity. and was 
recently honored by the Baton 
Rouge chapters and the national 
organization for “meritorious

Woman's World
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Casts a Spell of Romance
A lovely complexion attracts 
men’B adiniration. So, start to- . 
day using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and watch your skin take on a 
lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your sKfn? Modern science 
knows of no faster way of light
eningskin. Ge(S/ac*

and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at all drug 
Counters 
43^, 65£

BY the NNPA News Service
A stenographer must be skilled 

In shorthand, transcription of not
es and -typing...

Stenographers who take and' 
transcribe dictation cf a routine 
nature are sometimes called junior 
stenographers. They are expected: 
to have a general knowledge of the 
employer’s business practices, and

Answer To Confusion,
MRA's Dr. BuchmanTel Is World

Speaking “with all the sincerity 
?f my eighty years and Jmnell?d by 
he urgency cf the critical wo-’.d 

»‘.tuatian, .“Dr. Butrihman ca.’d, “The 
trazedy is that people. today ac
cept leadership confused bv com
promise when there, cxild be the 
executive genius that comes when 
people normally listen.to God.'What. 
v revolution it would be if confus
ed statesmen Jn cvrr.’v ration had 
this ecnvictilon tliiat Ged lias the 
answer.”

He . • addressed representatives 
from five canthients" assembled here 
for the opening sessions of a •‘Sum
mit; Conference for the Moral R??-. 
Armamcnt of the World.” His 
speech was- translated and ,is being 
earned today by national 'radio 
broadcasts and. television in many 
-tountnies around the.globe.

Referring to the Russian dog
carrying sputnik, Dr. Buchman 
commented that ’the whole wcrld 
“tunes its ears to listen to a dog.” 
“If we were willing to tune our ears 
to God we could simply settle our 
earthy confusion and even perhaps 
move nearer otir conquest of space," 
he said.
STATEMANSHIP SCHOOLS
. . Dr. Buchman described the as
sembly at Mackinac «and the later 
one to be held at Caux, Switzer
land, this summer as "schools of 
statesmanship ' where statesmen, 
workers, industrialists are trained' 
to meet men who have a materia
list ideology and to win them to 
a superior idea.”.

“A uniting, ideology is the essen- 
. tial precon'dition of any epopcssful. 
Summit conference,” he deelared.- 
“Governments as fully convinced 
of Moral Re-Aimament as Moscow 
is of 
ivSrid

ho ltagc of the millions of 
nation.”
Buc’-jman trld th? story be- 
the recent recrncilat’on be

tween Japan and the Ph'llipp nes 
and qi’Ctf'd Prim Mln str Kish! 
that MRA is "the Idea nv-s’ need
ed at this critical time.” Klshl had 
also said MRA was a key in nego- 
t'.atlrns with South Korea; 
"DECISIVE FACTORS"

Buchman cited a European ex
pect on Russian affairs who credit
ed MRA with hiving, been a “de- 
c'slve factor” in recerit history in 
Africa. Asia and central Euproe.

"We need this new factor If we 
are to find an nns-.vtr." said Or 
Buchman. He told cf the solution 
MRA had brought to d-’lnquont 
youth and youth of privilege. He 
said that 'John Riffe, last Exective 
Vice-President of the C. T O.. had 
asserted tils charge saved Ameri' 
can Industry five hundred million 
dollars. He linked the response to 
Moral Re-Armament in Africa and 
in the Scut-hem States and com
mented. “It Is what tile world hopes 
for and rightly expects from Amer
ica.“

“People have been teaching the 
great truths tn the wrong way," 
said Buchman. "They lack the do
minant passion to hear the plan 
that God has for their nations and 
the convinctfcn to follow it. Go 
al! the way. with God and you will 
have the answer. Go all tire -way 
with God and you will bring the 
answer to your nation.”

105. WANTS RIDE. MONEY
BALTIMORE — (NNPA) — Mrs. 

Sarah Ellen Sophia Green of 644 
N. Carey St was 105 vears old on 
(May 29.) Thursday. She expressed

Communism will lead

•RANK BUCHMAN

lization in a field requiring techni
cal background and knowledge. 
Those who develop such a specialty 
are frequently caillad technical 
stenographers. '

Foreign language, legal, police, 
engineering, advertising. radio
script, public relations, and medi
cal stenographer,are some of tineemployers ousmess ■ practices, ana f.-pMc ir, " ------- >to ¡be able to use ©eneral .business ..W! . “ . as<lu'lre s?6”

WORLD CITED.—The Atlanta Daily World was 
recently cited by the Copital Press Club, Wash
ington, D. C„ as Newspaper-of-the-Year. Above, 
William Fowlkes, standing left. World manag
ing editor, receives citation plaque, from Moss 
H. Kendrix, Washington public relations firm 
head, who made presentation in behalf of

press group on the occasion of the Club's 15th 
annual awards dinner at the Willard Hotel. 
Seated is Dr. Sherman Briscoe, former news
paper publisher and/Agricultural Department 
publicist, who is president of the Washington . .
press club.

(Photo by Evans)

FOUNDER SCOTT LAUDED
Missouri Senior Gets 
$4,000 Scholarshin

ST. LOUIS—(NNPA) — Helton 
Reed, a- Sumner High School se
nior, has been awarded a S4.OO0 
Rosahe Tilles Non-Seetarian Char-: 
ity Fund Scholarship. He is the s.on 
of Mr. and Mrs. Helton Reed, Sr,, 

| 1914 Wagoner Place
Reed is a member of the Na

tional Honor Socioty and has been 
outstanding in school activities. He 
is co-captain of Che tennis team 
which has made a notable record 
recently. He Is a member of the . 
A Capella Choir; Dramatic Club 
and Intergrbup Youth Conference.

In addition to school avti'vities. 
Reed has been a leader in the 
Hi-Y..fie7*18 president of the Sum
mer Hl-Y and vice-persident of 
St. Louis-St. Louis County Metro
politan Hl-Y Tri-Hi-Y Council.

.»

a des.re to ride an airplane ’ and 
added that if she could have 
Wish T-would wish for plenty 
money?'

a 
of

IN "WORLD" CITATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.’— The late W. A. Scott, II,. founder 

of the Atlanta Daily World and the Scott Newspaper Syndicate 
was lauded as zza business genius and a true - pioneer news- 
paperman" last Saturday evening in a citation honoring the 
WORLD as "Newspaper-of-the-Year/7

still an active executive and own
er of lhe .World.

"Dead at thirty-two. Mr. Scott 
had launched his publishing em
pire in 1928 with an Atlanta week
ly newspaper, pushed It to a semi
weekly In 1931 in which year he 
organized affiliated newspapers at 
Birmingham, Chattanooga, ana 
Columbus, Ga, Quickly the Scott 
papers ■ became tri-weekly In 1931, 
promoting the slogan 'news while . 
Its news,- and Introducing features - 
not before known to the Negro 
press. »

PATTERN ENDURES '

The Atlanta Daily World was Atlanta,. Mr. Kendrix related a
‘ \ ‘ y of his having, listened t3

the Capital Press Club of Washing- I the late Mr. Scott lecture to- his
ton, D. C., on the occasion of that ¡ newsboys. "That man could wrap

~ ■ j salesman around his fin-gur 
and make any h.alf-way ambitious 
lad want, to sell. After listening i 
to h;s ‘you-are-a-businessman talk.’ 
I,” said the speaker. ”had to have 

’a newspaper route.”
POSSESSED IMAGINATION

Not.ng that Mr. Scott’s father, 
the late Rev. W. A. Scott, was a 
printer, Mr. Kendrlx ventured that 
“although the printer’s ink might 
hate’ bean in ,W. A. Scott’s blood, 
he Would have been a success in 
any business venture that he might 
have- undertaken. He possessed the 
imagination to create, the desire 
to succeed and the fortitude to 
endure, plus a competitive spirit 
so symbolic of the American way 
of life." .

Tracing -the career of Mr.-Scott, 
the speaker pointed out that' the 
World's founder was bom at Ed
wards, Miss., in 1902, “the son of 
a minister, printer, fraternal .and 
civic leader and a mother, whose 
sole interest’ and purpose seemed 
to be a devotion to husband and 
children." Mrs. W. A. Scott, I, is

The Atlanta Dally World was Atlanta, Mr. 
recipient of nn award given by story 

rtVivVa raf W-ci ch i IT-,r _ t.llp 1
I

organization's 15th annual awa-ds I a‘l7
dinner'at the Willard Hotel. Moss 
H. Kendrlx, Atlanta native and 
head of The Moss H. Kendrlx Or
ganization. Washington, D. C.. na
tionally known public relations 
firm, made the-presentation which 
was received by World’ managing 
editor, William Fowlkes.

' Recalling his boyhood days In

Sunday School Lesson

"Not long thereafter, W. A. Scott 
‘started The Memphis World,and . .
• with the printed-away-from-home 
newspapers, this 'true pioneer of 
the Nsgrb press invented a Negro 
newspaper pattem that has en-' 
dured down through, the years. At 
the height of his publishing ca-

• peer, tills man printed and shipped 
to all sections of the country lo
cally owned and edited newspapers,

. which. ~ ---J- J «*-*•— f'
ests of 
drix.

met the needs and inter-: 
those, areas»” said Mr. Ken-

World became a daily In

Í

The .......... ..........
1932, two years before the death of 
its founder, and Is today the old
est and first 'successful Negro daffy 
newspaper. C.- A. Scott, younger 
brother of W. A. Scott, who was 
associated with the late Mr. Scotb 
from 1928, -is publisher aftd editor.- ” 
of ths Atlanta Daily “World and itl 
affiliated papers at Birminsharr 
and Memphis. SNS still prints a 
number of printed - away - from •- 
home local newspapers.

A PEOPLE MUST CHOOSE 
International Sunday School Les

son for June 8, 1958.
MEMORY SELECTION: “Put away 

the foreign gods which are among 
you, and incline your heart to 
the Lord, the God of Lsrael.” 

LESSON TEXT: Joshua 4111:16-23 
and . 24.

Today’s lesson is based upon the 
decision of Joshua and the people 
of Israel, and should help us to 
learn to make wise choices.

When God created the earth and 
the heavens, he also-created Man, 
in his image, He gave us a soul, 
and a conscience as our tools, and 
we. use these tools to shape our 
daily decisions and the lives we 
lead. Man. we are told, is an ani
mal. But we are different from 
animals. They, too, have brains, in 
varying degrees. Their prime guid? 
is their instinct. V/e are often 
moved by instinct, too, but our 
brain controls our impulses, our 
conscience acts as a brake or as 
a propeller, and that is only right. 
That sets us above the animalus. 
We are able to reason, where they 
are not. We may choose, where
as the animals are incapable of

choosing. What we choose in the 
realms . of our' spirituality deter
mines our character: and our, des- J 
tiny. This is true, in a broader 
sense, pf. a nation. The character 
and destiny of a nation are de
termined by its loyalty to the ab
solutes of the true, the beautiful, 
the moral, and the holy. These 
decisions make up the “culture.” or 
level of civilization of that nation. 
So our subject today is an exceed
ingly Important one: WHY MAKE 
A DECISION CONCERNING 
GOD?

In the lesson we are studying 
today, we read of Joshua leading 
the Israelites against their ene
mies, of the conquest of the enemy 
land, and the destruction of the 
enemy peoples. We read, too. of 
Joshua’s challenge to his followers:

Walker Reelected To 
Ohio GOP Committee

CLEVELAND (NNPA) —The 
board cf election announced Mon
day that a completed ecuirt of the 
recent election disclosed that Wil
liam O. Walker, publisher of the 
Cleveland Call and’ Poet, was re
elected to the Republican State. 
CchtraJ Committee frpm the 21st 
District.

The official final cl uni, .Ray C. 
Miller. board clerk, discWcd found 
that..Walker had 1,955 votes, while 
William 
Director, 
ter, ■ had 
had 760.

cialized backgrounds.

,Within the job field for steno
graphers, experenoa . .short-hand 
machine operators or stenotypists 
have a relatively high status in 
tor ins of §ala<ily and developed 
skillods.

A stenographer, -secretary. nr court 
reporter may use 3 shorthand’ mac-, 
hine in her work. HigXy skiEcd 
operators are. able .to take dictation 
much faster with a machine than 
is .usually possible - by hand.

terms- and .expressions correctly. 
Usually they work tinder, relatively 
close' supervision.

A stenographer who knows .ner 
employer's specific pDlicies ■ and 
practices and who works uhd-or a 
ininimurii cf supervision is usually 
ca»led a r enior stencgi-apher. Com
petent-and experienced senior sten- 
ographrs are of ter chosen to. fill 
secretarial- jobs. .

In addition to taking dictation’ 
and transcribing notes, many sten- 

. ographars compile and type reports, 
answer telephones, or operate a 
telephone switchboard. Some oper
ate office machines, such ’as add
ing machines, calculators, and dup
licators, or perform other clerical 
duties. .

These workers are usually called 
clerk-stenographers, and may .be 
either junior or seniors, depending 
on their experience and the amount 
c>f responsibility assigned’ to them 

One of the lmes of advancement 
for stenographers is through specia-

J. Regers, O’e\eland Pprt 
originally called the vic- 
4,25 votes. John Fossett

matically harden into good habits.
Because he is consistent, God’s 

will at the same time sustains his 
law by which evil choices also 
harden Into evil habits. These 
God-loathed, ,vct. God-sustained 
habits harden rharactrrs into evil 
Such evil comes to- its own hell, 
its own punishment, a conclusionuuoiiua, o viiauuiiKu lu lllo iuiiu.vt_.ir'. «

“Choose this day whom you will ¡.which God, himself, did not deslrq, 
serve. . . .” The children of Is- ¡hut will, nevertheless sustain, be-f

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts 
Zemo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family 
antiseptic, eases itch of surface 
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples, 
athle.te's foot. Stops scratching, so . 
aids faster healing.. For stubborn - 
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.-*-

BLACK WÎIITE

SHAPING A FUTURE ■—Jack Coleman, representative of a 
British Him of building contractors, watches African employees 
at work on a quick-freeze building, where sax tons of fish wil£be 
frozen daily and kept in cpld storage. Select natives in Uganda, 
British Equatorial Africa, have become proficient as carpenters, 
Fiumb«?, etectridqnz and machiaigts. (New^ree? Photc).

HU ...

Got Relief from Burning 
«. Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS 
(BLACKHEADS) 

*'I was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

MARSALIS MANSION
Airport and Railroad Transportation 

rrivltled — CALL.
HO Shrewsbury Rd. Vh. S-HDI

<*lew Orleans

of bumps and biack-

Itchy Hands
"My hands used to 
sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.

John RuiHri 
Baltimore, M J.

Chocks itch, stini °r,ai'r'PJ‘irin3ll7O7Tt’ 
eciema, acne ptmplas. 30t,
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

DR. FRED PALMER’S
Must Give 

Younger Looking 
CLEARER 

LIGHTER
SKIN

DAY OR MONEY BACK
Just 7 days be delfchted how 
easy this double strength forti- 

creamy fromula lightens,

IN 7
Ye»! In 
last and ....
fled doctor’s ,
brightens and helps clear skin of ex
ternally caused pimples or money back. 
Fades blemishes, freckles, off-color spots. 
Refines ehlarre pores. Makes skin fresh
er.. smoother, younxer looking. Also try 
Dr. FRED Palmer’s Skin Delixht Soap..

~c, .
Now Fortified With “F.A. 7”

Dr. FRED Rainier's 
DOUBLE STRENGTH Z?

SKIN

BLACK WHITE OINTMENT
WHITENER

I 30c -* 60c at druggists

serve. ... M ,
rael had to choose between wor
shipping the old gods—the gods 
of their fathers—or worshipping 
the Lord. They chose wisely; they 
chose the God who had led them 
through many bitter disappoint
ments to the Promised Land. God 
had stood by them in their hours 
of need, and been with them al
ways, through every hardship 
they had encountered; and with 
His help, they had overcome what ' 
seemed to them at times to be 
insurmountable obstacles. They | 
remembered this, and answered 
the challenge to absolut? loyalty, 
absolute devotion to Almighty 
God.

Wc ’ ave inherited this ch^lleng0.' 
We are facing it. today. We must, 
make a wise choice, and, having 
made that choice, devote ouraelves 
to upholding it wholeheartedly 
Our choice of living with God is 
important to us. 
that believes that 
social, political, and 
is upheld by the will 
cause they are “on 
is an enduring and ’ everlasting 
community.

i God “hardened their hearts. ..' . 
in order that they should be utter
ly destroyed?’ (Joshua 11:20.) This 
passage describes God’s will hi be
half of the people of Israel. He 
hardened thé hearts, of their ene
mies, so that they would make, 
war against the Isratlites, and so 
leave, themselves open, to be slain 
°in battle, thus enabling the Isra
elites to conquer the land. God, 
therefore, plainly creates and up
holds th-e laws by which men 
harden their lives. Christians be
lieve that God’s will is that every 
man forsakes his evil ways and 
turn in. repentance to Him. God 
wills that every man develop his 
character by constantly choosing 
the good, until hie choices auto*

I

A community 
its economic, 
religious life 
of God —be- 
God’s side,”

cause he is consistent.
Each, person, and each, notion, 

is therefore warned of the bless
ings, and. 
that fall 
the right 
life.

"Choose 
life eternal.
(These comments are based on out
lines of the International Sunday 
School Lessons, copyrighted by the 
International Council of Religious 
Education ••--•I used bv permission )

alternately, of the curse? 
upon those who choose 
or the wrong paths in

this day”—the. way to

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF 

SUFFERERS 
IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF^ 
TETTER. ECZEMA, RINGWORM,OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCAUP IRRITATIONS,. PERSULAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING- 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST,- 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN. . .

9 « eSWj

Hair Conditioning troni the Scalp. VP
m kAMMAToai* «-e. »•*>• »— * 4

!¡B&-**WATERRE PEI IE HT

___________SW“/

Ì
PRESS your han with 

ebonair« 
Créaseles* 
CREME PRESS

then..
CURL your hau with 

ebonaire 
CREME CURE

Guaranteed to bold your
Vk.’“'’ i' ; • . 7 . ‘

.<■ IH*.

1

»
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TOUSLED'S, LAST WORD 
FOR LATEST HAIRDOS

By MME. QUI VIVE
- ;■ Along with the chemise. i,he sack, 
... the trapeze arid balloon frocks 

......which have revolutidned the femi- 
’uine silhouette, coiffures have un- 

■•dergohe à radical change this 
Spring. Gone_--av&jjie light curls, 
rigid waves and the hairdoTwItirthe 
"Bet” Took whiclvKavc been, popular 

1 for-so long. '• ; ;
' The new look for hair is a "tousT1-' 

ed”.on^, whether you wear it in a
• c.lose-to-the-hearl coiffure- or fluff- 

.... cd out wide and wind-tossed. -All
' : hairdos feature front interest >•- as 

. a balance to the new frocks. ,-Es 
penally popular is a styling for 
cloehe ©ut that swirl? the crewri.

• hah’ out and turns it so ends come, 
to rest down and around -tlis face. 
It’s not really a bang, but sug-ges- 
tive of one.
, In windblonw hairdos, tendrills 
llirt with the forehead, sonie ac
tually coming down as far as the 
brows. The hair is tapered at the 
ends to let a glimpse of forehead 
show through.

As. for forehead lengths, the key 
words are "shorter arid fuller.” 
New coiffures do not go below the 
tip of the ear. They’re wide enough 
to round out the head and provide 
gentle width’ again, in the in- 

_ terest . of proportion to the chemir 
serie.

It’s important to remember, how-

ever, that when we say the 
hairdos. have a. "tousled1

new 
...... . appear^

ance, we do NOT mean “frowsy", 
Cu, ting should .be done by an ex
pert/setting must .-be • practiced as^ 
meticulously as with former styles 
and. to keep tresses in place, do use 

. irrood -hair-spray. Present- styles 
are lovoly blit they must always be 
well, con rolled.'if. you. let masses 

'of front hair . go ■ limp .especially 
over the forehead, all you look like 
is a sheep dbg- So c’onjt be casuil 
Tbcht this style. Let the "tousled” 
look . be a del iberate one.

nvnsnßy Carol Lahe^—^w 
. Women's Travel Authority

Hot Breakfast Tip
When you and your family are 

on a motoring trip, the smart, 
healthy way to start the day is 
with a good, nourishing breakfast. 
This meal is the most important 
of the day, according to nutrition 
experts.

. , Yet, you should avoid heavy

QUARTER TURKEY
Oven-ready turkoy quarters. ap

pearing’on markets in many parts 
of the country are the latest an
swer to the homemaker’s demand, 
for a Small poultry roast, the U. 
S'. Department o f Agriculture 
notes. These quarters range in 
ready-to-cook weight from about 4 
to 8 pounds, just enough for one 
meal. The shopper has her choice 
of hind quarter with more dark 
meat, or forequarter with more 
breast meat. Many quarters are 
packaged in heavy film, wrap, as 
whole turkeys are.

It’s no trouble, to have stuffing 
with these quarters. They roast 
nicely "as; is,”' of course. But if 
you like stuffing, you can bake 
it in the roasting pan on a piece of 
heavy paper under the hollow of 
the quarter bird, or in a separate 
baking dish alongside. Stuffing in 
a baking dish 
in the oven.

Here’s how 
quarter: Rub 
side with salt, 
along cut edges to hold skin to 
meat during roasting. Brush all 
over, with cooking oil or melted 
fat. Place skin-side-up on a rack 
in' a shallow pan. Have oven at 325 
degree F. Roasting time for quar
ters weighing 3 1-2 to 5 pounds is 
from 3 to 31-2 hours; for those 
weighing 5 to 8 pounds, from 3 1-2 
to 4 hours. When done, joint of 
drumstick or wing will move 
ly or “give.”

HONORED BY TALLAHASSEE CLUBS-"Thjs is your Life Mrs. Irene

are

Ninetii Annual 
the National

needs only an hour

to cook a turkey 
the; cavity and cut 
Skewer skin to meat

lotas Observe
Founders Day

easi-

--------- foods at the start of a long driven 
What to do?
Try soup for breakfast
Here’s a nourishing breakfast 

' that’s not heavy, yet has real stay
ing power.. And it’s good,-too. It 
stimulates the hardest-to-coax 
morning appetite. It’s also practi
cal—especially if you stay at mo
tels or tourist homes where break
fast isn’t served, or if you like to 
make an early start in the cool of 
the morning, before- the restaur
ants open..

- Canned soup, is easy to prepare 
on a portable hot plate or pocket- 
size stove.

If this is too much trouble, fill 
the thermos with hot soup tho 
night before..

Try a “stirrup cup” of soup 
when you first wake up, and then 
a regular breakfast an hour or so 
later, to break the driving routine.

Sound strange? It might, if 
you’re in a breakfast rut. But it’s 
good. Try it., -

On Junp 1. members of Iota 
Lambda Sorority 
The founding of 
More than 2.000 
continent were 
according to 
Godfrey of Buffalo. N. Y . member 
of the national publicity commit
tee, as thoughts turned in retro
spect to the evening in June, 1929> 
when Mrs. Lola M. Parker of Chi
cago, founded the sorority. Six 
women met at her invitation, and 
pledged themselves to the aims and 
ideals for which the sorority how 
achieves.

Its purpose is to promote interest 
In further, business education 
among high school girls, and to 
encourage higher education among 
its members. To this end. the 
members rededicate themselves on 
Founder’s Day.

Since this year’s Founder’s Day 
was on Sunday, many chapters be
gan it with group worship. What
ever method was chosen for thd 
observance at 6 p. m„ however, 
dignity and charm prevailed aS 
they listened to the annual mes
sage from Mrs. Parker, Founder- 
Emeritus. This command was is-

Phi 
commemorated 

this organization, 
women across the 
spiritually united. 
M?s. Wilhelmina

Convention 
Association. cl 

Fa/hion and Accessory Detig-nfrs 
i;ih? “NAFAD’s”. to be held in 
Cleveland., Ohio"Ju-ne 12,13, 14, and 
15, at-Hotel'O'ihistsd: goes into-.tlri 
“Sf retch” of its 3 year . proziam 
1958-Theme-"Getting Set": the ‘57 
slogan having,been "Qn the Mark." 

The Cleveland Chapter, headed 
by Mildred Allen, outstanding de
signer of national note. will, hos
tess the convention. This group of 
twenty-two members are busy com
pleting plans which will offer tho 
convention an extensive program.

; There will ’ be "Do IL Yourself 
W.-xkuhops:

Creative millinery Mr. Kighse- 
ihclle, member cf Chicago Chapter 
in Paris.. Glove miking demon- 
stration-Teresi Roberts, Cleveland 
Chapter. Jewelry making - Vivian 
Brown. Arts & Crafts teacher - 
Cleveland Ohio.

Requisities for "Becoming a Well 
Dressed Woman.” This to be con
ducted by our own local milliner 
and fashion coordinator, Miss Jes
sye L. Colem-an and by our own one 
•and oniy recognized oorsetief, Mrs. 
Lula B. Holt.

The Du Pont De Nemours & Co., 
of New York City will make avail
able a demonstration and movie 
lecture on textile fibres and their 
use especially for fashion design
ers and home sewers: on Friday at 
4:00 p. ;m. The public is cordially 
invited to attend all activities.

Other interesting events will be 
a luncheon on Friday June 13 th. 
after which a Broadcast over T. V. 
Station WEWS Channel 5. (1:00 p. 
m.), will give the public a chance 
to meet the National President 
Mrs. Lois K. Alexander and Offi
cers, and our Local President, Mrs. 
Mildred Allen, and hear how the 
organization was founded April 14, 
4949 . by Mrs. Jearietta Welda 
Brown, through the National Coun
cil- of Negro Women.
NATIONAL OFFICERS OF NAFAD 

Lois K. Alexander. National Pre
sident ; (New'York City)

i Ethel.'. Watson - Region Vicc- 
[Prcs. (Washington, D. C.)

Mabie Carter (Cambridge, Mass.» 
Armaza Bennelt. Rec.,.Secy (East 

Orange, N. Y.)
DeGore Harris- Fin. Secy (Hollis, 

N. Y.)
Cara Black - Regional Vice Pres. 

San Antonio. Texas)
Henrienne Vinaent T'roasud*er 

(Chapter Pres.i (St. Louis, MPJ
Freddye S..’ Henderson - Regional 

Vice Pres. - (Atlanta-, Ga.) .
Leontyne Anderson - Regional 

Vice Pres.- (St. Louis, Mo J
Arretta Holt Historian - Cleve

land. Ohio)
Elizabeth. Miller- Parliamentar

ian - Brooklyn. N, YJ
Mary Lon ©handled -.-Reporter - 

Lay Member - (Manhattan»
„Janet Beadle - Reporter - .(Ne

wark, N. J.)
Jessie .Kirkland - Lay- Member - 

Cleveland, Ohio)
Josephine Holinas- Chapter Pres. 

& Lay Member - (East Orange. 
N. J.)
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS

Mildred Allen - (Cleveland, Ohio)

Edmonds" (above) was portrayed in a mock TV program by the 
Jolly Kids and Jolly Teens of Tallahassee recently. Dav.d John
son acted as Ralph Edwards and Luther Weems'was the. master 
of ceremonies. The program showed part of Mrs. Edmonds 
life as a college graduate, wife, mother, world traveler, childrens 
theatre director, and as. a playwright. Former members of the 
FAMU Children's Theatre and teenagers clubs returning for the 
annual talent show were Sidney White of Jacksonville and H. 
Randolph Edmonds, Jr. of Talladega College. Mrs. Edmonds is 
a speech instructor at, Florida A and M University. _ ■_______

Nation s Dignity Helped 
By Nixon s Nerve--Hagerty

WASHINGTON - (IIPI)White House Press Secretary James 
C. Hagerty said Saturday Vice President Richard M. Nixori 
would have appeared "yellow or afrciid" if he had cut short his 
riot-marred South American tour.

SPORTSWEAR
•,' ‘ ■ . fi;

The clothes- c! tihe Amsrlasn 
Spanteweaf Design Award winners 
for 1958 truly- reCeot ttie gay. fun
loving, but practical fashion look 
Oil the American scene today. -From 
Bennie 'ClicWn’s high-fashioned 
leaihsr and tweeds through Jeanne 

.exrttemert^fOT-every’ 
day, and Rose; Marie Reid1« “bulli- 
in” glamour /far . the beach, the 
eon'lempbrary look of this country's 
woman :s proud.and beauty-cons- 
clous;' btrilt with ingenuity and a 
deep style sense.' ' ;

The American Sportswear Design 
Awards arc sponsored by Sport H- 
lustiratcd. but l<he winners are 
chosen by 600 newspaper fashion 
editors and retail faehon coordin
ators across the ocurj'.ry. An In
teresting sid'aligihA this yeaT . wos 
that the vote for -the senior Sport
ing Ldtk Award resujtod in a tie 
-briwe'en des'gners Bonnie Cashta 
and Rose Marie Reid. When Mr.-H. 
H. S Phillips. Jr., opened the 
en.vc>’~ipb from Ernst and Ernst and 
discovered that there was a tie, he 
immediately announced that a 
dup’fca •; tnophy would be ordered 
and that both ladles would be hon
ored as the 1958 winner of the 
Sporting Look Awar.d Tihe award is 
given to "'the women’s sportswear 
designer who, by 'his. or her creation 
of a distinctive mood has contin
uously contributed to the American 
Sporting Look’’. ■

As the second award winner, 
Joanne Campbell is' designated the. 
Designer of the Year. The citation 
reads “to the women's sportswear 
designer who, during the past year, 
has made the., most signaficant 
contribution to American Sports
wear through a specific collection, 
idea, or innovation.”

The clothes .shown here are 
typical collection, idea or innovat
ion”.

The clothes shown here are 
typical of the work of each of the 
prize winners. Mllss Cashin’s and 
Miss Reid’s are from their current 
collections. Miss" Campbell’s 
from her new fall line.

Morris Brown

Every person in the world-"has a 
♦tory to tell. Sometimes it begins with 
hope and cnds'with despair.-Then there, 
ire others who have traveled a road of 
disappointment and shame that seem
ingly led to oblivion, yet through a 
miracle they reappear with a heart
warming sjoRvof recovery. They are 
those- who come back from ’’life’s 

.other side.”
Conjiie B has tasted rhe dregs of life.

She was a person whose every moment 
was spent in trying to get enough alco
holic beverage to satisfy her craving. 
But no person who is an alcoholic can 
ever get enough to drink. They simply 
drink themselves into unconsciousness, 
and when thev wake up, they arc ready 
tc start all over But Connie came backJ 
Here is her story telhng’how she did it. 

.. *’I was once-an alcoholic I was hppe- 
-Ipssly addicted But nearly two years 
ago. when I had literally gone the last 
mile of the way. I picked up a copy of a 
religious magazine that a friend had left 
in my home. In it I read the Arthur 
Lock story telling of his miraculous 
deliverance from alcoholism

”A very short time later I was listen
ing halfheartedly to. a’religious program 

■ when suddenly a familiar name stood 
cut..... . The voice continued.’... an 
alcoholic on Houston's skid row for 

■, years. <„w(ill be.here to give his test.i- 
-mony August Be sure to hear 
ARTHUR LOCK'.’

*1 tiicmkd Ki vice that
- ,? -

While Arthur Lo<k spoke, I wept as I 
listened to a story.much like my own. 
Every word described the agony 1 was 
experiencing — the 'terrible remorse, 
loneliness and defeat At the close of the 
message, through blinding tears, I made 
my way down the aisle of that church 
and surrendered my life to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. At that same moment the 
burning desire for alcohol left me 
completely.

“Soon after my tonversion and deliv
erance 1. traveled widely giving my ' 
testimony. Mv scmlar profession paid 
my expenses (I u js a dairy food special
ist and broker) But it was ndt long 
until such a deep compassion for others 
filled my heart that now all my efforts 
ire spent in ministering to skoholics.

“Since January I have had 27 decisions 
for Christ. 1 ha^e corresponded with 
over 100 men and women (alcoholics), 
and fed, clpthcd and found jobs for 
many.

“I have washed and ironed for these 
people, cared for them when they were 
sick, and,hospitalized two of them. I 
know, with God’s help; ! can continue 
jo minister to people who have come 
to the end of their way as I once did.

! have tome back from the 
’other side of life’ and have found 
abundant life through Jesus Christ

And tQ my readers, J say. “If Connie 
B. can come back, yóii can too. There 
are no hopeless cases w it h God. 1 ie is 
alwayi willing and ca^ jo hejp jQjfc”

tiagenty. said this enunitry W’ould 
have supreaidei-ed bls "dignity -and 
power'” to the “blackmail ’ oi _ a- 
"very small handful” of coriimw- 
‘irt au'ibators if Nixon had called 
otf the trip in the face of mob 
violence.

NATION S FREST1GE
He «aid Nixon "doesn’l fall easily 

for poWnal blackmail.”-
This Country’s prestige .would 

have been seriously damaged if the 
Vice President, bad come home 
early, Hagerty said As it was, U- 6. 
prestige was "very miich^lnuprirv- 
ed. he said.

Hagerty appeared qd a televised 
interview with Rep. Kenneth B. 
Keating (R-N ¥.» on seven New

York rtaitions.
The

"we and bur sister republics to 
sonl-h will work closer than 
worked before” as a result of 
Nixon incidents. •

"VERY GOOD TRIP”
He said the totir would turn 

te br a- “very good trip", for 
couintey and its South American 

i neighbors if the United Stetes ad- 
■ nuibted "we have to do more work 
pwitih our sister iTipuiblics and., work 
! cdbsely with them-”
| . Hagerty said c-oitmiiunlsfs were 
not cirtiircly responsible for the at-. 
backs on. "
wei'e the 
mob."

Press Secretary predicted
.................................the 

wc 
the

out 
tills

I

F

Nixon "altiiough they 
ones speariieading the

described as "the most 
thing I ever heard”

sued by the Director of Education, 
Miss A. Lucile Reynolds Of Los An
geles.

The 
sights 
where 
be held in August. 
Mitchell of Birmingham, Alabama, 
Southern Regional Director, is 
counselling the hostess chapter as 
they make preparation for this 
mommentous occasion.

Mrs. Marion H. Jackson of Wash
ington, D. C., is the national pres
ident.

members next turn their 
toward Miami. Florida, 

the national convention will 
Mrs. Ossie

Personal Tasle 
For Home Decor

Here’s a method of outdoor cookery which .guarantees^ 
'doubly delicious, twice-as-tender barbecued chicken. Birds; 
Eye quick-frozen chicken parts are .partially pooked 
in the day, then covered-with your favorite barbecue sauce, 
and ¡et ho the refrigerator W marinate for several how^J 
At barbecue time, the chicken pieces are arrkane^? 
grill and basted with the sauce as they cook. The result 
is chicken that is fork-tender and full of flavor.

BARBECUED CHICKEN ,
1 package (1 pound) quick-frozen ,

™ chicken drumsticks, partly thawed a
1 package (1 pound) quick-frozej

chicken breasts, partly thawed 
% cup salted water
2 cups Barbecue Sauce ,

> Thaw chicken just enough to separate the pieces. Ada 
to salted water in skillet and cover. Simmer 15 minutes, 
turning once. Remove chicken to bowl or glass dish. Allow, 
to cool slightly. Then pour Barbecue Sauce over ¿U^en, 
cover, and allow to marinate a few hours, or until ready to 
barbecue. (Keep in refrigerator.) ... . __

To barbecue, arrange chicken, skm side down, on.® greasqa 
grill over glowing coals. Baste with Barbecue Sauce. Bar
becue until tender—about 15 to 25 minutes, frequently turn
ing the chicken and basting with the sauce. K Serve jw# 
remaining sauce. Makes 4 to 6 servings.'

Youth, 19, Critically 
Wounded Near Rutledge

the

Hagerty
ridiculous —
rumors lihat President Eisenhower 
Mil. resign before the end of his 
term, "i don't think anybody in 

| our country pays much attention to 
l that kind of talk,” he said.
I
I He called most of the rumors 
i "po’itiically inspired” by Democrats 
I ".who aren’t particularly friendly, 
I politically, to us.”

The Press Secretary said that

Bertha Berrien Ghfon - ’Chi
cago' Ill.».

Zclda Wynn Valdez. - 'Manteit- 
tani

. Estelle B. Birdsong - (Philadel
phia.)

Artis Bell - (Washington, D. C.i
-Tho highlight of the Convention 

will :>e the Big National Fashion 
Show on Saturday June 14th 8:00 
p. m., at the beautiful Hotel Man- ___________
ger. The Second Annual Trophy | The Press Secretary said that 
Award will be given the winners of | anyone who believed the rumors 
•the best creations in Apparel De- i assumed -that ■ Eisenhower "has no 
sign, Miilinny and Accessory De
signs for 1958.

faith in himself, or no sense 
duty to the American, people.”

of

HEALTH HINTS
By Dr. Frank G. Piover«, Fr»»îd»nt, 
Nolîçnol Chtroproçlic Aliodulion

General Wins Bid

Sludenls Urged
ATLANTA. Ga.-TSNS)— 
Dr. Vernon Johns warned

Morris Brown College graduates on- 
Sunday tiiat miracles. will not take 
place independent of people.

Dr. Jcbns was tiho .speaker for the 
baicoaláureiaito. exercises at Morris 
Brown College. He was introduced 
by tbesideint Lewis. The noted 
inin.‘5ter from Bal finiere Is also an 
effective cirtc worker.

Biidhop. W. R, Wilkes gave brief 
refnarks on the program. The col
lege 'Ch-odr furnished music, includ
ing "The Omnipotence,” "This 
Dibble Light O’Mine,” and "Halle
lujah” (-froni “Mount óf Olives").

The -speaker admonished the can
didates ifior graduation to rise above 
the attitude of the rank and file 
by believing that tihe impossible is 
possible. This he pointed out can be 
done by tihe working togetihV of 
tlheir lives with God.

Dr. Johns took Issue with the 
pagan attitude on miracles that 
only that which is understandable 
is-real, and he also warned against 
the over religious person’s attitude 
that manacles are (independent of 
the person. He went on to say that 
God wants human participation, 
sharing, and enthusiasm to' effect 
fniracles.

Finally, the Baltimore minister 
noted that at times our generosity 
outruns our capacity. At this point ' 
he said that caution must not hold 
generosity back, • but that there 
must be faith which roots in desire, 
and that what ought to be done 
can be done.

. MADISON,* Ga. ' (UPIi—A teen
aged Negro youth was critically 
wounded and captured Thursday 
•following a long search after he 
reportedly stole a policeman’s pis-, 
to).

Police said the fugitive, Johnny 
Will Mann. 19. overpowered an 
elderly Rutledge, Ga.. night police
man early Thursday when surpris
ed attempting to steal 
fled, leaving the car 
reportedly ¡baking W. 
revolver. .

Mann eltidea state 
officers from three counties until 
he was spotted by Rutledge Police 
Chief Carey Stapp cn railroad 
tracks about two miles from Rut-

a. car. Mann 
•behind, but. 
O. Adcock’s

trôGpers and

ledge. ■ ’ j
Stapp s*4id Mann refused to sur

render sb he fired at the youth, 
wounding him in the stomach. 
Mann was reported in critical.Con
dition at Jasper- Memorial Hospital 
Friday.

During the early morning search, 
officers, were called in from Jas- . 
iper, Putnam and «Morgan counties 
and- the cities of Madisen,-Monti
cello and Eatonton. Mann was con
sidered dangerous.

. Manrt. serving a six-month ..mis
demeanor sentence, was reported 
to have fled from a work detail 
in &• truck belonging to the Jasper 
County prison camp Wednesday 
morning.

Philippine Foreign Secretary 
Introduces “Freedom" In Manila
MiANILA. — Tlie Foreign Secr*- 

tary of The Phiiliippines. Felixbertq 
Serrano, -recently libtroduced the 
gala, premiere of the African film 
“Freedom” before a distinguished 
audience.

“The niessage of this film may 
spell' the difference between the 
kind of society we live in today and 
tilie kind of society we wish to 
live jn tomorrow," said Secretary 
Serrano. ‘‘From 1913, statesmen 
throughout the world have been 
groping in the dark for peace. 
Peace for mankind is still a dream. 
There must be something basically 
wrong with our approach. Perhaps 
tile mistake- iies . in ourselves. ■ It is 
my hope that with this new force 
of Moral Re-Armament, let us call 
iit an ideology—an actual, living 
moral force—we may be able grad
ually to realize our long-cherished- 
hope of peace for mankind and 
happiness for all.”

Among the audionce were the (world.”

Sccr&tairy or Justice, Jesus Bacrara; 
tile. Director of National iritelli- 
gence, Brigadier General Ctruz; the 
British Ambassador, George Cat
ton; tile Chairman of the China 
Banking c?oiporditton; Albino SjxAp; 
the Seorotiary-General of the Chi
nese Chamber of comineire, Tang 
Tack: ¿¡nd members of Congress 
and leaders of all sections of the 
Mlanila community. The film, spon- 

, sored by t-he Araneta institute of 
Agiiicultiire, was- given in the Life 
Theatre, which recently housed the 
Asian Film Festival.

Secretary, Serrano said jn coai- 
clusion, “May I congratulate Presi
dent, Ara'neta for sponsoring this 
presentation this evening. I- hope 
MRA will be able to spread its 
message to the. greatest number of 
people in my country and in tho

JEM

In planning the interior decor of 
your home, answer this . question 

I first: "Is this what will please me 
— personally?"

The total effect of interior deco
rating — the style of the furniture, 
and the combinations of colors 
and textures — is subjective and the 
homemaker should please herself 
first, since she’ll have to live with 
it and maintain it.

Use colors, for example, that suit 
you best -- use them boldly, if I 
that’s your personal preference. At I 
the same time, use materials that, j 
are easy to maintain, such as | 
ceramic floor and wall tile. j

Ceramic tile is a decorative ma- ; 
terial and presents no • special ’ 
maintenance problems. It is avail-.' 
able in more than 200 colors and 
an infinite number of designs, thus 
giving the home decorator a free 
hand with her imagination. ■

Many professionals in the home 
decorating field agree that, it is 
perfectly acceptable to mix funii-- 
ture styles tn a single room, so 
long as the general rules of balance 
are maintained. Size, more style, 
is the most important guidepost.

The same genera) rule applies to 
colors -- use them lavishly if you 
choose since that is the current 
popular trend. Bright colors can be 
hiehlighted and accented bv the 
skillful use of softer shades, parti
cularly in areas such as the living 
room and dining room.

Kitchens, .for many years “deco
rated" only in sterile, white and 
pastel tones. are; one of the latest 
targets for bright colors and inte
resting designs aimed. at giving the 
homemaker a psvcholocical lift in 
the area where she spends most, of 
her time.

Your decor will be pleasing — 
iX.it-pleases you, . _______

Nobody Wins in the Knife 
and Fork League

How would you look in a base
ball uniform?

To the writer, there’s no sight 
more ludicrous to behold than a 
five-foot, nine-inch 230 pounder 
squeezed into the standard garb 
oi our national pastime. We of
ten wonder why some middle- 
aged coaches and managers, who 
will fine a player if he reports 

. to spring training carrying an 
extra 10 pounds of suet, don’t as
sess themselves. They bear a 
marked resemblance to portly 

, penguins as they waddle across 
| the diamond.

One of the best ways to combat 
I America’s greatest health haz- 
j a rd:—flabbiness and fat—would 
! be to put every overweight per- 
¡. son in a baseball uniform and 
i have him look in the mirror.

Well, how do you shape up?
If you’re 30, 40, 50 pounds 

heavier than you should be, it’s 
time you do something about it, 
especially if you’re approaching 
middle-age, or have already ar
rived. b

You say that your shortness of 
breath, leg pains, lack of energy 
are merely signs of “growing 
old’’? Nonsense. Actually, physi- « 
cal recession is a very slow proc
ess. Moreithan likely, your heart 
iB giving you a subtle hint that, 
it’s carrying a burden too heavy 
for a person your age, or a per
son 20 years your junior.
"An overabundance of fat af

fects hot only your heart, as any 
doctor of chiropractic win ex
plain; it causes the bearer to 
slump, to carry his head and 
shoulders improperly.

And the obesity cafi eventually 
firoduce spinal distortions that 
ead to serious diseases.
If you’re overweight,, you’ve 

already got two strikes on you. 
Better slim down before the um
pire says, “Three strikes and 
Mi” .....

Capping 18-Day 
Crisis Of Republic

BV JOSEPH W. GRIGG
PARIS tUPIi-Geri Ch:i.rles De 

Gaulle won his bid for powei- Sat- ' 
wda-y. He. was officially named 
premier-designate of France and 
will take cffice Sunday with assur
ance of an overwhelming vote from 

■the National. Assembly. 
’ President Rehe Coty dipped“the 
crisis by cfficialyy naming De Gaul
le Saturday and then telling a 
crowd of newsmen, "Gentlemen, 
thank God the crisis is ended.”

All but the Communists and some 
diehard Socialists were behind De 
Gaulle, who already was forming a 
cabinet and drawing up a program 
to strengthen the government,, re
form’the constitution and settle the 
Algerian war.

The general went to the presi
dential. Elysce Palace for a 30- 
nunute mectinr» during which Coty 
named’ him premier-designate.

ft was merely a formality, but it 
meant that De Gaullt knew he had 
enough votes to win assembly back
ing
MEN SMILE

Both men emerged from tihe pal- 
are .smiling and .in cheerful spirits 
bn Gaulle said nothing, but go iiv 
l-’ his black Citroen limousine and 

•Wf*nt to his headquarters to pre
pare a speech for an extraordinary 
Sunday assembly session at 3 p. m. 
(10 a. m. EDT.)

They shook hands before he left 
and each said "Thank you," to the 
other. ■

presidential Secretary Geonge 
Reyna 1 announced to the 500 news
men gathered at the palace steps:1 
"The president of the republic has 
P’fidressed a letter fo the president' 
o' the national assembly designat
ing De Ga'uHe for investiture.” , •

Tllus- the JS-dxy •-old crisis that 
begaai with the Gaullist seizure of 
power in Algiers May 13 entered its . .............. .................... __
final phase. the £i®ht for freedom.”

13 Injured In
New Jersey
Holiday Fights

PENNSVILLE. N. J.. (UPIi— An 
argument between Negro and white 
girls touched off a. series of fights 
aboard the excursion boat Liberty 

1 Bell Friday as it carried 2,000 per
sons on a Memorial Day outing to 
Riverview Beach Park here.

Thirteen persons were Injured .in 
the melee which finally was quell
ed when’ crewmen played water 
hoses on the combatants. Thirty- 
three youths, including 14 juvenil
es. were arrested on dtoordcrly con
duct oharges when the boat docked 
at Pennsville.

Chairs were hurled and a num
ber of windows were smashed in 
the disturbance, which occtired as 
the vessel sailed on the Delaware 
Rtver. one-half mile from the Pen
nsville destination, The trip began 
at■ Philidelphiai. ' i 

KrtoivB'iW 
Youth Memberships

■NEW YORK. — With a member
ship of 1.040. the Knoxville, Tenn.. 
NAACP youth council is now the 
nation’s largest youth unit of the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of colored People, Her
bert L. Wright, the Association’s 
youth secretary', said here this 
week. '

The NA1AICIP youth and college 
division is In the midst of a na
tionwide drive for 40,000 new mem-, 
hers aikt $20,000 tn funds to help 
support the national program. In 
an appeal io. American youth, Mr.' 
Wright said that their member-, 
ship was needed to express their 
"real and meaningXul support to

Tropical Bars

I

n—

■

ÍÍ2 ri OS

A tally bland at cocanut and dried oprlcotl. Tropical Bor, tapn.d wlrt, 
vanilla Ice cam bring a bright .„ding to a .ummar moo?

Tropical Bars arc blue-ribbon summer cookies that ate to-s in rt.„. 
to^ke^Tp^c^ party-spec,a1'refrcshin8,v “K

ye!|0^ r̂^ r̂tas^r®^8htaas^y^kaandVreS^vI^™y 

vour best china or munched out-of-hand in a nasmr»l y .at ^ome on
combination ol chopped dried apricots and flfked cocomn'Xv’ta^y

«our ’ 
»^t£i mil1-the hom-

nutrients needed cvcryday by growing children and adultl d 'r°n' four
nutritional
- ¡ron. four

tropical bars ' , „
1 cup flaked coeei^M ~~ 
I cupiheppod ¿.leH eprleof, 
Confe„|on(r^> ,ogBj

^d'n8 sugaf gradually, until mixture is very thirl- AAt <. 
extract. Stir in flour, cocohut and apricots until mixture iXd can',,a
intopapcr-lmcd pan. x 13 x 2 inches. Bake in /m, b d'd?Pread 
about 35 minutes. Allow to cool slightly. SprinHe ?>'cn (?U0°K).nd cut ¡010 24 ^ Mak,, 2 b/n, g‘1^3

* «99«
1 cup brown sugar i, 
FL teaspoon vanilla exfraef
J onrkhed lelf-rhtng flour .

■F



Brace For June 15

Tennessee Siate
a

BY SAM BROWN I;

■

Ulh

who 
th?

a. -

:tn 1 
nini

at Lincoln Park Sunday, June 16, 
and again August 3 at Klondyke.

1 pail onlv mean that 
Ihisvballei’s intend to 
in the Humko eai’t*-

ague Leaders

The Memphis Red Sox ' letuni. I 
• home Sunday to meet the Goose i 

Tatum’s ^Detroit ' clowns in a 
double header at Martin Stadium;. 
Both teams are ■■ members of - the 

, Negro American League, and the 
■ games are regularly scheduled' 

championship games.
.. Thé teams broke even In a twin
billat Yankee Stadium. New York 
City ’last Sunday, and . are con
tinuing their rivalry in..the Red. 
Sox “own backyard. Tlie Detroit 
boys won the opener in a hitiest 

_ 13-3, but wèie edged by the Sox in 
the nightcap 6 1 to 5.

The Detroit Clowns, formerly tlie 
Detroit'”Stars, were recently ob
tained-by' Goose, Tatum, former 
star first baseman of tlie league, 
and more recently of basketball 
fame. The Goose brings all- his 
knowhow and comical antics to the 
Clowns, -and has been thrilling, 
fans with his comedy, as well as 
the 'fine brand of baseball played 
by the team.

The Clowns have assembled a 
team - of youngsters who have been, 
the talk of fans all season. They 
have “ fast and steady infield, a 
good trio of outfielders .who have 
speed.and can hit the long ball;

. a catching staff that is tlie peer of 
any in- the league. They boast of 
a formidable pitching staff with 
an assortment of fast halls, curves 
and a change of pace that' often 
catch;,..the hitters off balance.

Tlie Red Sox lias been playing 
good ball since tlie season 'tarted, 
although tlie pitching is not as 
strong as it might be. With only 
three experienced hurlers on the 
staff, although the newcomers who 
are youngsters show a lot of pro
mise, the pitching has been more 
than could have teen expected.

The Red Sox outfield compares 
favorably with any in the league. 
With the flashy and speedy- Lon
nie Harris' in center, flanked by 
hard hitting Ray Haggins in right 
and Clyde McPherson in left, there

is hot much to *be desired, in the 
outfield. All are good fielders,'and 
Harris is one of the fastest. base 
runners in thé league while Hag- 
gins is always. dangerous ’ at thé 
bat.

The infield is capable .arid at 
first and second base, two of the 
top infielders in - the 1 league, are 
to be. found in James Banks, at 
first and. Rufus Gibson thé flashy 
second baseman. Banks is a long 
ball hitter, arid, led the league, in 
hitting last year. Gibson can be 
counted on to add balance to the 
infield.

WjLh Isaac Barnes as the number 
one catcher, he had had to hustle 
to stay ahead of his understudy. 
Tommy HayeSj who lias shown 
more promise than anyone to come 
along in a long time. Both are 
good hitters and good handlers of 
.pitchers. Barnes is the more ex
perienced,.. and possesses a good 
throwing aim:. The Sox will be 
hard to beat from here on out.

While talking baseball, the Senii- 
' Pro League is having a battle 

royal in a) lthéir. divisions. Tlie. 
teams seem to fce fairly well bal- 
.anced this year, and several, up
sets, and near-upsets have been 
recorded to date. A keen rivalry 
is noticed at every game, and the 
boys play it for -all it. is worth.

The Letter Carriers, perhaps 
might be termed the exception ,os 
they’ve beçn going like wildfire in 
their' division, and already, some 
of the boys are acclaiming them 
as the division champions. Now 
they may not be in the strongest 
division, but sometimes a. winner 
has nothing in mind but. winning. 
So, maybe they don’t know their 
own strength.'
, The Carriers have scheduled a 
game for Sunday, June 15 at Mar» 
tin Stadium against the Nashville. 
Tenn. Morocco Giants, member of 
the Semi-Pro League of the capi
tal city. The game will likely prove 
of much .interest to local fans.

NASHVILLE. —. Tenncssec S: at e 
University’s 46th annual commence? 
ment, Monday morning, graduat
ing the largest class in its history, 
included six Georgians Sue Carolyn 
Jones of Columbus. Ga.. who re
ceived her B- S. in biology. Two ions 
of Georgia, include Willie T. Bruin- 
fiild.. Vidalia, and EJwln J. l»wd 
of Waycross. others were Barbara 
.1 Hill, Brunswick; J.-yon Jameson, 
Atlanta; and Yvonne d Perrymtni, 
A.ltr.ita.

ChqllengCng tne 350-strong class 
of ‘58'with. “Hie true test of edu- 
cailcn, whether received in l ho 
scliooj of hard knocks and experi
ence Or in the cloistered halls of 
your beloved alma mater. is 
whether or not you keep an open 
mind." Dr. Quill E. Cope, commiss
ioner of education, and chairman 
of Tennessee’s State Board of Edu
cation, presented the main address.

By MELVIN GREER
THE MAGICIANS moved closer 

to their June 15 showdown with 
tlie klondyke Athletics by routing 
the Humko Laidbuckets, 19-8. in 

Sunday Semi-Pro League’ clash.
Led by l.cMoync’s famous 

ten-vear student, First Base 
man, Augustus Johnson, who 
whacked two home runs, and 
Most Valuable Player Freeman 
Robinson. the *‘wh z-kids” 
lihiybig ' under the purple 
gold iMimer -x-ored al will 
with eaf-e.
Colieh Willie Frank Ware, 

d°c!ined to predict whet he
Magicians would defeat-the Klon- 
dyk? Athlet es on June 15 last 

week, was so. pleased with the 
victory «tint he imnicdialrlv 

shunned his pessimism 'Tin >o- 
in: to do them in MYEIELF." said 
Coach. Ware who sometimes 

itches Cor his. squad. This slate
men' kv Wan’ 
tlie LrMovne 
put Klondvke 
gory.

Next game for the Magicians is 
against the Orange Mound' Tigers 
Sunday at 3 p. m. at The Mound. 
Managers of the Magicians are 
Charles W. Phlll s, -LeMoyne - math 
«lien ’’Weasle" Hammond and Pro;.

.Instructor.

DEGREES TO THREE NOTED PERSONALITIES ploma to Rev. Sandy F. Ray (c) and Rev. James
John Hope, III, a member of Morehouse Col- E. Kirkland, who received honorary Doctor of 
lege's class of 1958, and.grandson of the late Divinity degrees. -(Perry's Photo)
President of Atlanta University, shows his- di-

Fisk Grads Share Honors
With W. E. B. Du Bois

Indianapolis Clowns To

NASHVILLE, Tenn, — 
of Fisk University’s 1958 
ing class - 155 of them 
commencement honors 
with Dr. Wi.E. B. DuBois, venerable 
educator and scholar who was cele
brating the 70th anniversary of his 
graduation from Fisk.

Dr. DuBois, 90 years old, was 
cited as one of Fisk’s "most illustrl 
ous sons.” President Stephen J. 
Wright read the citation which 
said in part:

"In the course of these three 
score years and ten (since his 
graduation from Fisk), you have 
combined prophetic vision, heroic

Members 
graduat- 
- shared 
Monday

Meet Los Angeles Hawks
Russwood Park will be the scene 

of-.^the-first. Negro game in more 
than-12—years when the world Ne- 
T/.o baseball champion Indiana
polis Clowns bring • their array of 
tricks and talents Friday night to 
the home of the Memphis Chicks 
to take on the ’ Los Angeles ' Hawks, 
Pacific Coast Negro title-holders. 
Game time is carded for 8 p. m., 
with thè pre-game Sun show list- 
eded for 7:30 p. m.

Headed by. tùie inimitable ' King 
Tut, the clown prince of baseball, 
the fun ■ producing section will pre
sent a’ number of rib-fracturing 
acts which includes the Rock ‘N’ 
Roll come'dy. baseball routine fea
turing ELing Tut and Midget Be.-

bop, the smallest man in baseball. 
Nature (Gorgeous) Williams, who 
plays the outfiled in his bare feet 
and performs in a "grass skirt,” is 
also booked-for several comedy 
routines. Williams is also rated as 
one of the team’s long ball sluggers 
with 14 home runs to his credit 
this year.

Promoter Matty Brescia announc
ed that several door prizes will be 
given away whibh include 108 pairs 
of. hosiery, and -two baskets of groc-er 
ies, Nat D. Williams, WDIA disk 
jockey will serve as master of cere
monies, A special section has 
been reserved ¡for white fans along 
the third base line with doors open
ing at 6 p. m.

Hyde Park Indians 
Memphis Black Caps, 18-14
GEMS WON.OVI.lt
WOOD STOCK 9-6

The Tate. Red Sox gave Ellen
dale their second loss for the sea
son, .9-3. The Letter Carriers in a 

. close contest came out ahead of
Hunter Fan 2-1 Monday night.
Melvin 'iBubbei'” Mathis shut-out.

DR. W. E. B. DuBOIS

tlie jjtlpmphis Black Caps

Would-Be Church
Members Turned

courage, creative imagination, in
defatigable energy ’and an articu
late. pen to advance thé, cause of 
education, enlightenment, freedom 
and opportunity for- men every
where.

"As the higher education uf Ne
groes became a burning issue, your 
voice helped /.melica to see tliat 
higher education ror Negroes could 
not be developed on tlie false, philo
sophy of limited capacities and 
•limited needs.”
RESPONSIBILITIES CITED

Dr. Benjamin E Mays, president ! 
of Morehouse college. told the ■ 
graduates that they received in- ■ 
creased responsibilities a'ong with ! 
their degrees.

‘‘To whom much is given, much is i 
required,” Dr. Mays’ said "If noth- i 
ing else, this education will create ; 
a divine restlessness and leave, you 
discontent_wiih mediocre ix’rtor- i 
mances.” <

Three alumni were presented 
Fisk Alumni Distinguished Sei-vice 
Awards by Louis P. Cilark. alumni 
association president. Recipients 
were the Rev. Charles Kelly of 
Tuskegee Institute., Ala ; Dr. Ernest 
Alexander of New York city, and 
John A. Galioway, retiring princi
pal of Pearl high school in Nash
ville.

Dr. Wright announced that Dr 
DuBois had been made an alumni 
member of the Fisk chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa, national honor society. 
He also revealed the "creation of 
the W. E. B. DuBois Lecture Series 
which will open next fall with Dr. 
DuBois as the initial lecturer. The 
series, according to Wright, will 
be endowed by tlie Class of 1935.

Away From Doors
: S'!’. LOUIS — (N^PA) r- 771 e
pastor • of ’a white Methodist dhuitm 
Jurned two colored would-be mem
bers away from his elvurch doors 
last week. • .

This was a-Rer a strongly worded 
statement -supporting integration 
had been issued by the national 

• gToup of Methodist Women, recently 
’ meeting in convention hercrin St. 
Louis.

The minister, still, grimly clutch
ing segregated Christianity to his 
robed breast, is tlie Rot. William 
Roy Foster, pastor of Mit. Auburn 
Methodist Church. lorateid a>t 
Hodda-mont. and Wiaboda.

Last week, Mrs. Barbara Hunt, 
5952' Wabada, and Mrs. Victoria 

: Williams. 5959a ' Wabada, entered 
I the Mt. Auburn cliurgh to talk to 
! thè pastor. They had recently mov- 
i ed into the neighborhood and, find
ing the church located On tlie 
corner, decided to ask the. paJtsor 
whether they could j&in.

In the audience with Rev. Mr. 
Poster, the women said - he politely, 
but- firmly, told them to seek their 
Christian salvation elsewhere. The 
Man of God directed them to a 
church some 10 blacks distance - - 
a colored Church.

Informed of the minister’s react
ion this reporter was at first in
clined to think the Rev. .Mr. Foster 
had been misquoted, espicially in 
view of the pro-integration attitude 
of the powerful Methodist women.

Road To Tomorrow

APPOINT PRIEST
-k . VATICAN CITY (UPl) , — The 

Rev. William Neubauer; 67, of Mil
waukee, . Was., Tuesday wUs ap
pointed general superior of the 

s Capuechin religious order by Pope’ 
Pius' XU. The priest, who is known 
as "Father Clemente of Milwau-

- ker,’^served' as general •■superior of 
tile order previously.

the ijtlpmphis Black Caps J1-0. 
Mathis allowed only one scratch 
hit in the lastTfraine. Herbert Tho
mas was the losing pitcher for the 
Black Caps. Thomas gave up six 
hits , erotic fielding by the team
mates proved his undoings. 
SATURDAY GAMES.

Lincoln Park 1:30 Black Caps vs. 
Tate Red S6x. '

4:00 Letter Carriers vs. City Gems 
Vs.Klondyke, • 1:30, Athletic 

and Hunter Fan.
4:00 Ellendale vs.: Hyde Park 

dians.
SUNDAY GAMES

Lincoln Park 
Cordova Clubs.

4:00 Beavers vs. Magnolia Eagles..

1:30. Hunks

Tn-

vs.

la.

CHOCOLATE 
MILK

Arkansas School Board Has
Teacher Tell Of Problems

Is Performed At
Asian Conference

<>
♦
♦
♦<•
♦
♦♦❖
♦

$

♦

of the Youth Federation, Sogo uaid, t 
"How can we find unity amidst the 
problems facing our nations. The 
answer to our problems is Moral 
Re-Armament with its four abso-* 
lute moral standards and guidance 
of God. They enable us to sec our 
selfish human nature clearly and 
begin change with ourselves. I ar
ranged this performance because I 
believe our transportation systems 
must not only carry jKople mid be 
a material link, but they must also 
be the carrier's of an idea to unite 
the world.”

The delegates were deeply im
pressed by the play and talks by 
Mr. Sumitomo of the Sumitomo In
dustries and- Mr. Yanagisawa, Na
tional Chairman of the Shipbuild
ers Union: Pakistani represeniuutivcs 
present invited the play to their 
country.

KLONDYKE IND E FEAT 11I)
Tlie Klondvke Athletics are 

defeated in the division with a 5-0 
record. The Magic’ans. boast of a 
4;-i record The two teams are 1-2 
in their division. They clash at 1:30

Dr. Cope conithiued by quoting 
(he old adage, ''You oilin 'lead a 
horse to water,.buit you can't, make 
him drink. You can send a boy to 
college, but you can’t make Ills 
think.’’ .

■ Emphasizing this point he re
minded tlie graduates that by this 
stage in their educational develop
ment. they should have realized 
tliat no person can educate them, 
but that only they could educate 
themselves.

Cadet Capt. A. Long 
Receives JEB Award

WILBERFORCE, Ohio. ' — Cadet 
Capt. Arthur Long, of Bessemer. 
Ala., adjutant of the Battle Group 
of the 1st Regiment ROTC at Cen
tral State College, was presented 
the James E. Byrd award during 
the observance of Armed Forces 
Day. ’

T7ie James E. Byrd award is pre
sented annually to a senior cadet 
who has exhibited outstanding 
military performance which is in
dicative of superior leadership 
qualities. The award is given Ln 

I honor, of 1st Lt. James Byrd who 
gave his life in Korea.

BUYS RAYON STAPLE
TOKYO — (UPI) — The 

Embassy Ln Japan said it 
purchase 6,000 tons of rayon 
worth about 13 million pounds from 
Japan in exchange for Russian 
cashmere, jute, raw cotton, and 
other goods.

Soviet 
would 
staple

RIDER ADMITS THEFT
LONDON (UPI)— Prank Hans- 

cc-mb. 20. admitted Monday to po
lice that he stole $8 40 from a man 
who gave him a lift during the 

■London bus strike and surrender
ed the money. However, police said 
Hanscomb could not be tried until 
his victim was identified.

have built this beautiful new

TOKYO. — Governor1 S<xro of the 
National Railways of Japan intro
duced a performance of “Road To 
Tomorrow” at. a special showing 
climaxing the Asian Railways Con
ference in Tokyo. Introducing the 
play before a distinguished audience 
of railway leaders from' twelve 
Asianj nations, heads of Japanese 
industry,, Diet representatives, and 
members' of the National Executive1

I hower. •
¡ONE NEGRO EXPELLED

One of the Negroes was subse-
; -quently . expelled and finished the 

. year at a private school in New 
i York. One was graduated with the
-senior' class at Central a week age.
P’ Mrs. Huckaby said there were
"so many incidents and so much 

‘ ’confusion’ ” she had to stop teach- 
; ing .five English classes after last 
: Sept. 23. The violence that causecH quately in an atmosphere >of tur- 
Li Eisenhower to dispatch . federal ! moil.
• i troops to the school happened be- Wiley Branton, a Negro lawyer 

■----- from Pine Bluff, Ark., and Thur-
^.Tnterruptions were so constant ¡the National Association for the 

-. XT 'wJ tha,t riiy /attention \in disciplinary 1 Advancement of Colored People,
_Nme. Negroes' entered Central ------- ■ • ■’ p
last Sept. 25 under the protection | (jmeshe sald

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI)-r-; A 
vice principal of Central High 
School testified in Federal pouil 
Tuesday that integration of the; 
school under the ba^nicts^of feek 
eral- troops presented her with so 
many disciplinary problems she. 
had to quit teaching five classes.

Mrs. Elizabeth Huckaby, vice 
principal for gills at Central, was 
the first witness for the Little Rock 
School Board in its attempt to get 
U. S. District Judge Hany J Lem- _____________ _
ley to suspend integration of Cen-»tween Sept, 20and 23. 
ipall.until 1961. •'--p-^TnterrWtions were

of 101st Airborne Division troops 
ordered in by President Eisen -

Klondyke, ' 1 ^0, Atheletic ■ vs
Orange Mound,

4:00 Warriors vs. Blues.
3:00 Orange Mound Tigers 

Magician.
vs

i

jmatters was* required most o’, the ¡ar? opposing the school board’s at- 
i limn ” cVir. rni.l

ATLANTA Carling Plant
ASK INTEÒRÀTfON i l?’

< v“Since- the burden is on 
The school'board has asked Judge | we're going-to sit backlit 

Lemley to call off integration at Br.ant® said
Central for three years because it ; 
claims students cannot learn ade

High

them, 
first,"

. He said he doubted that Gov. 
lOrval Faubus would try to testify;

ACQUIRES INSTRUMENT LAB
, RfiLWAUKEEu UPI,)—The acqui

sition of Aîfborriè— ' instrülnents 
Laboratory, Inc., by Cutler-Haen- 
iner. Inc., electrical controls maker, 
became effective June 1. the two 
firms announced Tuesday.

T sixx X ixx x'xlzxxxxxxxi zxxxïsag
WORTH $1 
BRING • THIS WON 

mutualfederal 
Savings & loan Association 

588 VANCE .
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1 TO ALL 

NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT -DEPOSITORS OVER $10 

Current Dividend Bate 314 ter Cent 
JA 5-6672

. *i '■i t’

f-

*
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Lewis’Rati ng Challenged 
By Other Loop Coaches

now, Melrose 
(Babyface) 

Globetrotter 
as the No.

the No. 1 position; and there are 
indications that Manassas’ William 
Roach supporters want the highest 
rating for Roach.

"Mabel! Black Label!” There goes that call again for the finest beer 
of all again!

There have been so many calls for Black Label... here and across the nation 
.. . that Carling has grown from 62nd place in the nation in 1949 to 6th place in 

popularity this year!
Carling is America’s fastest-growing beer ... and it’s growing in popularity 

fastest of all in the South! Consequently, the Carling Brewing Company in a move 
to serve you better, has built a big, new and beautiful brewery in Atlanta. It’s in 

operation now. The Carling you buy today has been brewed in the South! So, sing <Mt 
for Carling Black Label.. . enjoy the top quality .... but you pay less because it’s 
brewed in the South, in Atlanta. _____________

By MELVIN GREER
“When you’re on top. the only 

place to go is down."
For three years 

Head -Coach Frank 
Lewis of Harlem
fame has been hailed 
1 cage coach in 
the city. This 
rating was ap
parently strength
ened last Feb
ruary’ when Baby- 
facelsteam knock
ed off the invtin- 
cible-for - five- 
years Booker T. 
Washington War
riors.

But the Lewis 
top. rating by nd 
means goes un
challenged. .There 
is widespread be
lief that William 
head mentor, the-Dean of Mein- 
phis basketball coaches, deserves

-royvikes,- BTW

ROACH TOP RIVAL
Roach seems to be at present the 

No. 1 rival of Coach Lewis. It seems 
that Roach goes oil out to whip 
Lewis cage clubs every year. In 
1957, Roach gained the distinction 
of handing Lewis’ Wildcats a 20 
point defeat at Melrose. Lewis re
taliated with a two-point defeat of 
Roach’s Tigers at Manassas dur
ing the ‘57 city cage tourney — and 
the Lewis-Roach rivalry’ appeared 
to be on.

Both Lewis and Roach are con
sidered to have excellent chances 

-for giving their schools a city cage 
crown. If Roach is successful, it 
will move him nearer to the posi
tion held now ' by Babylace. If 
Lewis, is. successful, it will further 
establish him as the "greatest of 
all "Memphis cage coaches.

(carling)

CARLING BREWING COMPANY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

Catling products are. also brewed in the United States at Belleville, III. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Frankenmuth, Mich.; Natick, Mass.;In Canada at Montreal, 
Regina, Tecumseh, Toronto, Waterloo, Red Deer; In England at Sheffield.

Hey 
Mabel..

WON.OVI.lt
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When You ten Call YGur Money Your Own
This year. Tax Freedom Day fell on May 13. It bears that 

name because it was the first day of the year on which you 
could call the money you earned your own.

Here's the 'story. Estimates say the personal income of 
everyone in this country will conne to $350 billion in 1958. The 
Federal stq,te and local tax bill will add up to $125 billion— 

. 36 per cent. So, on the ayerage, each of us must work 133 
days to pay the cost of government before there is anything 

. left for ourselves,.

Race Between Education And Catastrophe
Nothing breeds suspicion and misunderstanding more surely 

than ignorance. The man who lives in isolation from the world 
around him is the man who is the first to believe the worst of 
others. For instance, it has been a cornerstone of Soviet policy, 
to keep communism's captive people almost totally isolated 
from-the non-communist- world. This is .necessary.;Jf ceaseless 
communist propaganda, predicated_on the "big- lie" principle, 
is to be effective.

Some time ago the International Air Transport Association 
met in New York. In. an address of welcome, Juan T. Trippe, 
president of Pan American World Airways, said this: "Mass 
travel by air may prove to be more significant to world destiny 
than'the atom bomb. For there can be no atom bomb potentially 
more powerful than the,air tourist, charged with curiosity,' en
thusiasm and good will, who can roam the four' corners of "the 
world, meeting in friendship and understanding the people of 
other nations and races.

"The tourist plane and the bomber for years have been 
racing each other toward a photo finish. In my opinion, how
ever, the tourist plane, if allowed to move forward unshackled 
by. political boundaries and economic restrictions, will win this 
race between education and catastrophe'."

Millions of individuals now go to other lands b yair— 
swiftly and economically. The volume of traffic soars each 
year. This amounts to mass education on a scale unprecedented 
in the history of the world. Never have people had such an 
opportunity to know each other and to learn and profit from 
each other. Out of this, one may hope, will come an age when 
the bomber, the missile, and th enuclear rocket will be found 
only in museums.

Former UN Nation Delegate Challenges Morris 
Brown’s Graduates

Dr. Archibald J. Carey, former U. S. representative to the 
UN, gave Morris Brown College graduates new horizons in the 
form of their obligations to society and the notion, in a Com
mencement address Wednesday in the college gym.

"No longer," he said, "should a community be referred to 
as fine insofar as that goes for a Negro community;" or "that 
is a good job insofar as Negro jobs go," but that things and 
places musLcome up to the standard of the demands of the age. 
_ He. cited to the hearers o world community with world de
mands and that these graduates are being thrust into competi
tion with the whole world.

Describing President Eisenhower as a real friend to man 
ond that husky champion of human rights as the greatest spirit 
since Abraham Lincoln, Dr. Carey enumerated the directives, in 
the President's Committee on Human Rights. Despite the great 
gains made by former Presidents Franklin Roosevelt and Harry 
Truman, he would lend an unprecedented estimate on thé ad
ministration of Dwight David Eisenhower.

He cited the vast gains made in school integration, assert
ing that the speed was on in correcting something which had 
been condoned so long as to become a pattern of a way of life.

To Haile Selassie, the "Lion of Judah," he would ascribe 
the honor‘of having stood against all odds when his little coun
try was overrun by the Italians. He said, "they had been over
run— but never. conquered."

The speaker concluded with the gripping account of Gus 
Coats who simply wanted to qualify for his ballot in the state 
of Mississippi. "Gus Coats was shot and lingered between life 
and death some .six weeks, but the cause kept marching on."

"When history writes down its heroes, along with George 
Washington, Abraham Lincoln, and those illustrious soldiers and 
men who guarded and preserved the liberties of this country, 
they will have to add the names of Gus Coats and those nine 
little Negro children who braved the storm of prejudice and 
the bayonets of soldiers to attend Central High School in Little 
Rock," was the ringing challenge left for the hearers Io place as 
a capstone on one of the ablest bits of utterances of statesman
ship of this century.

Dr. Widenhouse Warns
(Coiitinuecl From rage Ouc)

V ' ■

Mik MW«0' TWs A/“//
? ■

SOON REMOVE

to be studied carefully.” 
THREE FUNCTIONS

Dr. Wldenhouse gave three, funct- 
tiohs of higher education: (1) cus
todian of knowledge; (2) transmis
sion of that knowledge; (31 develop
ment of the Individual personality 
to its fullest fruitatton. .He said that 
regardless of the fullflllment of 
the first two purposes, not to-full
fill the third “might- result in the 
individual going out into the world 
as.a tragic faillire”. He said that 
these three functions are “well met 
by the liberal ants college .... Le
Moyne is noted for Its give-and-take 
in ideas and in the full develop
ment of the human personality.”

-Noting that in' view recent scien
tific achievements “a sense of de
struction and fear pervades,” Dr. 
Widenhouse emphasized the need 
for strength and w'sdom "on this 
li tie .tinyplanet of ours” .... man 
has a angle, united ;destiny, and' 
must achieve it as a human ■ race 
or we all will disappear.”

HUMAN RACE DOOMED? 1
“Recent scientific, achievemeni's 

have failed , to brighten the future 
of the human-race,” Dr.Wden- 
house said He likened scientific 

..developments- to " he creation or 
Frankenstein.” He scoffed at the 
theory that man will never use 
weapons of mass destruet'on be
cause he is “afraid” to do so "There 
is nothing in our history to support 
.this theory," he said.

Dr. Wid“nhouse concluded, “If 
we are to have peace in our t'me, 
we must encourage these three ele-/r, 
ments of higher educM'ori end ' 
recognize the fatherhood of God 
and the' -brotherhood of man." ,

Bishop's Award Comes As 
No Surprise On Monday

THE SCARS, THAT "THE NEW AFRICA

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH;
A “Drink to your Health” spot- 

lights'Milk. Another 'gbbâ"spotn^hT 
is. “Drink Milk-Drive Healthy’ 
¡Slogans such as-these remind us of 
this- God given perfect food for 
man. But even so, it takes a lot 
Of work and careful planning to get 
this del'clous food to our tables.

The job of supplying the dairy 
foods to our 
homes, stores and 
restaurants is a 
big .one. More 
trucks are used 
to transport- milk 
and other dairy 
products fro m 
farm to consular 
han are used to 

transport any 
other products of 
any industry thus 
helping the truck 
manuf a c t ui r e s. 

o t h e r 
y J tie dairy in- 
büilding, glass, 
equipmefit and

- Among
businesses helped m 
dustry are. steel, 
paper, technical 
chemcal.

To produce-this 
uable product the 
a total of .about two m Ilion people. 
There are a million dairy farms lo
cated throughout the 43 states of 
America.

It has. been estimated that the 
cost of the nutritional elements in 
a quart of milk would be over 43 
cents if duplicated by other foods. 
If dairy products were used for

tasteful and val- 
industry employs

no oher reason than to supply our 
daily calcium . requirements they 
would be worth double the.r- price 

Nutrition st are’ agreed that milk 
is the greatest bargain in grocery 
stores today. Consider for one thing 
that dairy products have risen less’ 
in price in recent years than meat, 
beverages/ fruits or vegetables.

Of course, we know that the dairy 
’-farmer, the processing.-..plants/and 
the milk, man are all involved in 
this m lk product ion, but the real 
.tribute goes to old “Bossy’ herself: 
She is a complex creature as any 
veterinarian will verify. Among 
other things that make h?t different 
are her 4 ^s omachs .Most,certainly“ 

i her inner machinery must, be com
plex. Can you imagine any other 
machine tak'ng ordinary grass and 
other animal jeed and converting 
:t into such a delightful and health
ful beverage.

She is a tempermental female 
with all power to control the flow 
of her. milk June is one of the 
months that. she l*t« go in a b!c way, 
end so we:hpve June Drii:y Month. 
If she is treated affectionately her 
production is increased also. ■ •

For all th’s m’.lk production our 
docile friend requires along with 
the penile rare a whole he^p of 
food. Tn add 'ion -to pasturage, the 
average dairv cow will eat jn a 
year 64 hundred-pounds of silage: 
27 hundred pounds of alfalfa haw 
and,; 17 hundred pounds of grain 
She will drink about 8 gallons of 
water each day. All •' of this feed

Jessie G. Jackson 
(Continued From rage One) 

ness.. a dropping off cf-the-Pack
end car production and sales in 
toe Memphis' market., to such an 
extent that the once proud sym-- 
bol-jof the automotive industry, “be
gan fading away with the genera
tion that gave it. birth and popu
larity..

Jessie Jackson only a few months 
ago became identified with World- 
Wide Automobile Corporation, 1321 
Popular Avenue, seller of foreign- 
made cars. Jessie, however, con- 
centoated on sale cf used Parkard 
cars, because toe ‘-‘Packard is the 
car I like best to talk, about,” he 
void a Memphis World reporter.

‘*Best car on the market, barr
ing none,-” Jessie was . always quick 
to say with convincing argument.

Among seme -oi his prominent 
customers were Bishop Charles . H. 
Mason, head cf the Church of God 
n Chirst; the Late T. H. Hayes. 
Sr., and other' wall known morti
cians :>uch as The Late J. C.’Oates 
and Mrs. -Emma Wilburn; and the

President -Hollis F. -Price, wo in
troduced thè 'speaker, received a 
cheer from the aud’ence when he 
announed that the American' Mis
sionary Society founder of Le
Moyne, had -«riven the college 325.- 
000 toward the building of a libr
ary which LeMoyne hopes w’ll be 
up fav I960. The AMA also offered 
a $25 000 endowment for the libra
ry which toe college must mat ch 
in a year.

DANFORTH GIVES $10,000
Another- endowment —• this 

worth $10.000 — came from 
Danforth Foundation. This 
must also be matched with’n a :

President Price said LeMovne 
now has $78 009 for the library, the’. 
AMA grant inclusive.

„ Three trustees whose three-year 
terms had expired were r®-elec °d 
to-thé Board of Tnistees. William F. 
Frazier of New York, T. R. Mc- 
■T eMore, treasurer of the local 
United Necro College Fund; -and 
Dr. J. tF W®ik-®r. insurance exe
cutive. both of Memphis.

- When Dr. Walter W. Gibson, 
acting LeMoyne dean,. announced 
that James Joseph Bishop was the 
recipient of a bachelor of Science 
degree in natural science with high
est honors and with distinction, it 
came as no surprise to LeMoyne 
students.

President of the Student Coun
cil/ Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.. 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society, 
a member of the NAACP, Pan Hel
lenic Council and other campus 
organizations, possessor of five 3- 
point averages (all*“A’s”), Bishop 
was obviously far ahead of the 
rest of his class. ’

And to make it more evident that 
Bishop would take all possible 
graduation honors, It had been 
highly publicized he had received 
a grant from the Danforth Foun
dation which will enable him toJ 
study through to the doctorate in 
chemistry at reputable Massach
usetts Institute of Technology— 
(M.I.T.),

STANDING OVATION
After Dr. Gibson, verbally ex

hausted from reading the long list 
of Bishop’s achievements, finished 
the citation, a'tremendous ovation 
came from the crowd. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Bishop, Jimmy’s proud 
parents, were noticeably elated, as 
were friends and other well-wish
ers. It was the grand' climax of the 
commencement, although there were 
several seniors who came behind 
the LeMoynite who is the 
student to receive such high hon
ors since 1945,

The colorful commencement 
mony was held under the trees of 
the college campus in front of 
Brownlee Hall with a rainbow- 
tinted sunset that illuminated the 
west, the proceedings depicted a

first

cere-

IN HOMETOWN AMERICA

i one 
the 
gift 

year.

sdJXr to'-Wn logger^ and - planter" of" 
East Arkansas. ‘

Furi?:al 'rites \} re held fram 
First Baptist Churep, Chelsea, with 
the pastor, Rev. Vari J. Malone, of-

had charge ''of funeral , anrantye- 
ments Aside from ¡his daughter, 
Jessie Jackson is also survived by 
one sister. V.-

producers jxn average cow, weighing 
around 1003 pounds,, that gives 10 
quarts or more of milk per day.

If you would Eke some _qhoice 
dairy recipes. abj>olutely“~free‘ just 
eall JA 6-7303 and ask^for Dairy 
Cook «Book or- :ypu_may_drop a card 
to ’'Dan^xQ^jk/BQpkr, 135 N. Pau
line, Memph s? Tenheiss /. , Give 
yur name and address. We will mail 
th’s little booklet to you. Act Now 
you Will be GlJAiD you did.

classical and healthy atmosphere 
with only the annoyance of a few 
pesky bugs. The LeMoyne .facility 
members, trustees and officials, 
their multi-hued hoods, and robes 
a striking contrast marched with 
the black-robed seniors to “Praise 
Ye The Fathers.”

BRUCE ENERGETIC
C. Arthur Bruce, chairman of. the 

Board of w Trustees, conferred the 
degrees with vigor after a pep: 
talk tha tmany couldn’t believe that , 
the well-known lumberman had 
considered retiring from the board 
this year “because of age.” He shook 
the hands of 44 graduates.

Students graduating with honor 
were Miss Myrna Bond, Mrs. Celia 
Williams ,and Ezekial Owens.

JAMES J. BISHOP

Man Accused
(Continued From Page One)

the courts. r’- ..
COMMENT REFUSED

J. B; Huff, - chairman of the 
Safety Board, refused comment on ‘ 
the grand jury’s action and the 
statement by Sol. Land. He said 
the matter may come up at the 
board’s June 11 meeting. The chair
man said the board may take ac
tion in the cases of Odum and 
Brown if they are no longer under' 
charge.

A check of the grand jury files 
show that the charges against 
Odum and Brown were not yet dis
missed.

“AhotHer~Negrd, Paul James Big
gers. also a former employee of the 
clothing stone, was indicted by the- 
grand_jury on 21 counts of larceny 
in Connection with the clothes val
ued at $1,185.

Solicitor Land said all three of 
the suspended officers were .sub- 
poened to. appear before the grand 
jury to testify against Biggers and 
Howard. Land said all three de
clined to testify on the ground that

Memphian Awarded
(Continued From Page One) 

squad.
At Blackburn, lie will enroll in 

tile liberal arts.'"'
It is tile policy of the college not 

to announce the amounlt of the 
award. ,- ’ •

Scholarships ait Btacklbum are 
based upon academic record, 
achievement in extra-curricular 
adtiv'ities' and commiurnty life, and 
charaoter cf the applicant as .re
lated to his need in order .that' he 
may attend college. ' '

Each student alt Blackburn' Col
lege works 15 hours a week ait some 
task necessary for the maintenance 
and operation of ‘the College. In 
addition to his work, a student pays 
$750 In cast each year for board, 
room, tuition, an. fees. Scholarship 
awards reduce the cash fee.

to do so might incriminate’ them.
Nine otfier Negroes were-also 

charged with receiving stolen goods 
on May 7, along with the three po
licemen. Their cases are being 
checked to determine their relation 
to Howard.

JAMES KEENE S powerful new novel

JUSTICE, MY BBOTHÎH!’!
0 CopyrisbL 115?. by Junes Xeene; reprinted by’permission of the novel’« pobUater. Rn*âo« 

House. lac.: distributed by KLa* Feaiuxvs Syndicat«.

June
There is dll of beauty in these few things— 
A new-born child — and a new-born moon — 
A tree — a bud in the flush of spring — 
A ship at sea — and a bride in June — 
Ivy and bittersweet in fall —
But the bride is the loveliest of all.

—Anne Mary Lawler.
June, which brings us summer, brides, holidays from school 

□nd vacations — among other things — is upon us. __ . _ _
Historically speaking, there are months more important to 

Americans than June. It is remembered as the month of the 
anniversary of-.the_ Battle of Bunker Hill, which was fought on 
June 17, 1775. West Virginia was admitted into the Uni,on, of; 
ficially, on June 20th, 1863.

The Custer massacre on June 25thz 1876 on the Little Big 
Horn river, in Montana. The first U. S. troops to land in France 
LP..,World War I on June 26th, 1917.
X._. One of the most fateful events in history took place in June, 
Occurred at Sarajevo, in Bosnia, when the Archduke Franz Ferdi
nand was assassinated. He was heir to the throne of Austro-Hun- 
jgary, and this event ignited World War I, with all its death and 
destruction.

Also with June comes Father's Day, which was first ob
served, as a national event on the same day, on June 17, 19314. 
Probably more responsible for. the origin of this observance 
than any other was Mrs. John Bruce Dodd, of Spokane, Wash
ington. ' ■

< /• After the month of June is over, we have lived out half of 
1958. And the sun hds started southward again. On June 21st 
the sun moves to a point as far north from the Equator as it 
ever gets, and seems to stand still before moving south again. 
|t b the summer "solstice/' __ ’________ •
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Family Reunion
Getting the Group Photograph.

SOMETHING'S 
BOILING OVER

5POT’S

H’S the
ONET -thing that 
KEEPS HIM SMILING, 

uncle Phil.
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HEY, JOE
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MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad 1« 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
S°ven-piece Dinette Suite, Roll-A 
-Way Bed, Studio Couch and other 
miscellaneous furniture, reasonable. 
Phone GL 2-6462.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.in 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport, N. Y.

SCHOOLS
A MEMPHIS* FIRST 

ll'ONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM

Courses Offered In 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts
For Women and Teenagers 

J A. 3-1578 — Night & Day

SATURDAY EMPLOYMENT 
Negro men for collecting and selling 
on route. Salary. Must have car. 
Kay Mercantile Co., 776 Poplar.

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED Rooms for single 
man; woman or couple.
Kitchen Privileges ’
Phone JA. 6-1746.

HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line, Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS ? 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas Cit/ 6, Mo.

Registered U'.^S. ..Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 

day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortuné. ’ 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is ,6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result Is _ 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
rud the message the letters voder the checked figures give •’

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MEN WlTIUVtSION 

Written up in FORTUNE, BUSI
NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY 
magazines. ' ------
Own your own depression - proof 
business in a booming service in
dustry. Make $12,000 your first year, 
build equity to $25;000 in 5 years. 
We train you. . We start you 
off with orders to more than cover 
your small , investment. We supply 
volume of leads that assure your 
growth. National Advertising. Will 
help finance. Earn $4 per hour 
while learning, Even part-time;
Write Dept. B. O. carb of Memphis 
World, 546 Beate St., Memphis. 
Tenn.

PRINTING
If you want to enter the Printing 
Business, you can share my Ma
chine.. Call JA.-7-6246 - . •

What is happening
Until, how. no woman except .their 

widowed mother has lived bn the 
ranch that the three O'Dare brothers 
work in wild Oklahoma Territory of 
the 1900». Cord, the eldest, is the 
“ladies'- man.’’ but Luther, the mild- 
mannered Second brother, is the first 
to take' a wife. Cord picked out the 
bride Ednii Shore, and Luther 
courted her by mail. . Luther . and 
Edna were married in Ponca City the 
day she arrived by train from Chi
cago. •

After the wedding there’s trouble 
between Cord and Bill Hageman, 
whose sister Julie is one of the women 
attracted to Cord. Other men have 
real or fancied reasons for disliking 
Cord, one of the men being his young
est brother. Smoke. Smoke is telling 
the story. ...

CHAPTER 7
“ QMOKE, take Bill to the horse 
^.trough and clean him up," 

Cord said to me.
I stared at him, wondering why 

he should even care. He made an 
impatient gesture with his hand. 
“Go on, do as you’re told now.”

I put my hands under Bill’s 
armpits and with a little grunting 
staggered outside with him. The 
news of the fight had spread; 
exactly how always remained a 
mystery with me as no one had 
left Lanahan’s place since it had 
started., A dozen of Ponca City’s 
citizens were stomping down the 
boardwalk as I got Bill around 
the hitch rail and on.the edge of 
the trough. The water wasn’t 
what I’d choose to wash with, but 
(his wasn’t the time to get fussy. 
I let Bill down as easy as I could, 
but he slipped and fell in.

One of the men laughed and I 
looked at him. “You think that 
was funny ?”-1 asked. You may 
wonder about my taking Bill’s 
side this way, but I ought to ex
plain about me, if you haven’t al
ready guessed it: I like every- 

__ body; that’s my failing. Don’t 
have an enemy in the world.

Bill Hageman was sputtering 
and trying to sit up now. I took 
off his neckerchief and bathed his 
face. Cord had made a real mess 
of it and Bill was going to wear a 
few scars as a reminder for the 
rest of his life. His eyes were be
ginning to focus and he looked at 
me. All he saw was that I was 
an O'Dare and he knocked. my 
hands away from him. At another 
time this would have made me 
sore, but not then. I stood there 
and waited and when he began 
to sag again, I helped him sit up. 
He knew he couldn’t make it alone 
and he said, “Will you help me, 

-Smoke?”
. Now I figure it takes a pretty 
big man to put his feelings aside 
like that, so I hoisted him to his 
feet and we started across the 
street to Julie’s buggy. The crowd 
followed, tout I paid them little 
mind. Bill couldn’t do anything 
but lay down so I helped him 
settle in the back of the rig. He

threw ariarm across his face to 
keep off the sun.

I turned around and looked at 
everyone in general. “Alntt you 
people got business someplace 
else?”

Sam Buckner, who ran the feed 
store, squinted, at me. “You 
O’Dares is gettiri’ pretty pecky, 
ain’t you, Smoke?”

"You’d better drift, Sam,” I 
said, and meant it. Normally I 
don’t pick fights, but-I'm cap
able of handling those that come 
my way.

For a minute I thought Sam 
was going to try me for size, but 
finally he scratched his head and 
said, “Hell, where’s the profit? 
You fight one O'Dare and you 
got to fight 'em all. Too hot for 
that.” He turned and pushed his 
way through and others followed 
him until I was alone by the 
buggy. .
\ Not alone exactly, for Julie 
came out of the Bon Marche/saw 
the crowd breaking up and came 
on with a quickened step. By 
the time she was near enough to 
see Bill stretched nut, she just 
let go of her parcels and parasol 
and ran toward hirri. She looked 
at her brother and then at me 
and the glance she gave me was 
meant to kill me dead as could 
be. There wasn’t anything I 
could say; the best thing was to 
leave her alone and give her time 
to figure out it wasn’t my fault. 
So I went along the walk and 
gathered up the things she’d 
dropped and placed them in the 
buggy.

She was angry. As angry as 
I’d ever seen her, but she no 
longer pointed her anger at me. 
“Smoke,” she said with frighten- 
ing quietness, “just giye_me_One_,
good reason why this happened.”

“Argument,” I said, being pur
posely vague. “Honest, Julie, 
there wasn’t anything I could do. 
They just lit into each other.”

. “I’ve been praying this would 
never happen,” she said. Then 
she looked past me, toward Lana- 
han’s, and from the way her ex- 
pression hardened, I knew that 
Cord had stepped out.

Now some men would have 
walked a wide berth around 
Julie until she cooled off, but 
Cord wasn’t built that way. He 
untied our horses and led them 
across the street. When I looked 
at him, his face - was expression
less and if he was a bit sorry for 
what he had done, then he sure 
wasn’t showing any of it to either 
of us. • . ‘ .

Julie faced him squarely. “You 
gave me your promise that there 
wouldn’t be trouble. Is this all 
your word’s worth, Cord?” ’

“You knew this had to hap
pen," he sdfd. :
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“If I was a man I’d .shoot you,’* 
Julie Hageman said evenly.-

Cord smiled faintly. He stood 
with his head tipped forward, the 
lock of hair bobbing slightly. His 
eyes held Julie’s, as though there 
were so many secrets between: 
them that a little thing like his - 
beating up her brother wasn’t go
ing to destroy them. He spoke 
so softly that I almost didn’t 
catch his words. 1 -

“Would you, Julie? Would you 
really shoot me?”

He didn’t wait for an answer; 
I guess he knew it, and I could 
guess close enough. He just 
stepped around his horse -md 
swung up. There wasn’t any
thing 1 could do but to follow/ 
Julie stood by the back of the 
buggy, her eyes never leaving 
Cord’s face.

I said, “I’m sure sorry, Julie.”
I doubt -tjiat she even heard 

me. Cord'rode"out and I sided 
him and at the end of the street 
I looked back in time to see Julie 
turn to her brother.

For a time Cord and I rode 
without speaking. The mid-morn
ing sun was scalding and I pulled 
my hat low to cut the mbuntihg 
glare. After a while Cord paused 
to roll a smoke. I said, “Ybii_; 
really think Bill Hageman’s a 
rustler, Cord?” .¿ / . V

“Someone is,” he said. “Cattle, 
don’t just disappear, Smoke.”

“Hell, Vince Randolf could...”
“Vince don’t have the guts,” 

Cord said quickly. He puffed on 
the cigarette. “Figure it out Tor 
yourself, Smoke. A calf is wean
ed, then disappears. No brand, 
nothing to identify him.” He 
paused to %can the vast stretch 
of flats. “There’s a..-: hundred 
gullies out-there,-Smoke.—Gullies — 
where a man could-hold a; few 
head for a week or so” without 
there being one chance in A huh- " 
dred of their being;Tound.”

“But where would the rustler 
sell ’em?”

He looked at me, kind of 
squinty-eyed. “One of these days 
I think Tll“take_a. ride“ up to 
Rindo’s Springs and have a talk 
with Heck Overland. There, may 
be some shipping going on there 
that we don't know about;”.

He grinned at me. “You make 
light of what happened in Lana
han’s in case Ma should ask you, 
you understand?”

“Sure, Cord. Anything you 
say.” ;

He laughed then and rapped 
me on the shoulder with his fist/ 
“Come on, let’s get home. We? 
got a new woman in the house, 
and she ain’t at all hard to look 
at.” ^He? jabbed his horse with 
his heels and rode ahead of me 
letting me eat his dust... .• . :

fTo Be Continued^


